
Subject: Atomix
Posted by Caveman on Wed, 20 Jul 2011 22:06:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I don't usually do this but - http://atomix-gaming.net/forums/ 

No idea whats going on...

Also,

http://atomix-gaming.net/staff.php

Apparently Shaitain and duck are the admins now.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Gen_Blacky on Wed, 20 Jul 2011 22:11:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Looks normal to me lol

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by nikki6ixx on Wed, 20 Jul 2011 22:16:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

If Xpert was homosexual, then why would he be attracted to twelve year old girls? This hacker is
none too bright... 

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Caveman on Wed, 20 Jul 2011 22:19:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Lol - True but its funny as fuck.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Speedy059 on Wed, 20 Jul 2011 22:22:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This little internal hatred among those people is *STILL* going on? Geez.... Some of you hold on
to grudges like it's gold.
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Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Caveman on Wed, 20 Jul 2011 22:23:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Things happen behind closed doors, speedy.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Starbuzz on Wed, 20 Jul 2011 22:51:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

nikki6ixx wrote on Wed, 20 July 2011 15:16If Xpert was homosexual, then why would he be
attracted to twelve year old girls? This hacker is none too bright... 

oh.my.god I loled!

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by iRANian on Wed, 20 Jul 2011 23:13:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Appshot	 Often described as the person that rages the most on the internet. Once when he was a
small child, he cut his penis off because he didn't like the look of it, so now he wears lipstick and
sucks his dad's dick.

that one is pretty accurate though

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Duck on Wed, 20 Jul 2011 23:30:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

My first order of business as admin of Atomix is to have a celebratory thread on the forums, oh
shit there are no forums. 

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by shaitan on Wed, 20 Jul 2011 23:42:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Don't drag me into this.  
The last week the Rene-grapevine has been about a few disgruntled mods being banned, I have
no part in any of it, tyvm.
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Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Hypnos on Thu, 21 Jul 2011 00:07:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

nikki6ixx wrote on Wed, 20 July 2011 23:16If Xpert was homosexual, then why would he be
attracted to twelve year old girls? This hacker is none too bright... 

Wrong. The attacker could potentially believe that Xpert is a hermaphrodite and pursuing the
female gender which allows her to suck her own dick whilst still being attracted to her own gender
(12 year old girls).

All in all, pretty funny. Inconvenient, but funny.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by iRANian on Thu, 21 Jul 2011 00:29:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

man oh man breaking cyber crime law is so funny                     

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by appshot on Thu, 21 Jul 2011 01:52:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

you got me maikel!!! great job! you are a genius! wanna cookie?

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by iRANian on Thu, 21 Jul 2011 02:14:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

thanks   

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by z310 on Thu, 21 Jul 2011 02:43:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Caveman wrote on Wed, 20 July 2011 15:23Things happen behind closed doors, speedy.

orly

Subject: Re: Atomix
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Posted by HaTe on Thu, 21 Jul 2011 02:59:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I remember when I turned 6 too.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Xpert on Thu, 21 Jul 2011 04:18:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Vultima, removed from staff due to his poor attitude and doing the exact opposite of what a
moderator should be doing. 

Italy, banned from atomix for his disorderly conduct and for joining St0rm with a damage hack just
to be caught on purpose on a smurf nick. Denied for request to be unbanned, he retaliates by
spoofing other people's nicknames with Vultima.

Caveman, removed from staff due to inactivity.

Quote:
-AXbot1- IP(s) that matched for nick 89.100.48.*: Jessica, iTaLy, aktar14, SteakPieRawr, ezcruci,
martin267, Tech, FrozensTech, ITALYCALZONE, TiTaLy, OSTKIceycold, OsTkVsX, jtwc,
M4T3R4ZZ1, PaoloNutini, Lungs, [Ax]iTaLy, Fp-Tulip.
-AXbot1- IP(s) that matched for nick 89.100.142.62: MountainGodWolfMoisture, Gabriella<3,
Syr-Neverni, Kea, Paolo, OprahAndDoingHardCornersNShit, SeeMichelle?That_sMyMainBitch!,
Mofonizuka, MoFoiTaLy, [MoFo]iTaLy, [Souche]Gabriella<3, [Souche]Kebab, Parmesan,
OrGaNiX, Uisce, VultimaIsMyManLover.
[00:07:35] -AXbot1- IP(s) that matched for nick 89.100.142.62: Ashley_Cole_Is_A_Stupid_Twat,
TatiIstRichBitchJAJAJA, Froz3n, TatiIstSieNachIrlandRICHBITCH, YouWanPawnCacka?,
DasIstNichtSoGut, THEYDERPIN, HellviewsArmpitIsRatherTasty, TEROTYKKAJAINEN,
[Dragon]FiNMaN, BigMacForeverWhatUMean?, err, LeeThornhillIsMyManLover.
-AXbot1- IP(s) that matched for nick 89.100.142.*: Reggae, RGHannah_Montana, Wet,
adem1980, letholvenom, Anubisorr, Zobeir, c0mbusqu3n, DrAG, Mellissa, Melissa, Alpha4Delta,
donut, LayLowSky, Alice, Hotbeetle, Murkel, AprilWar, uboom, MissMarie, whipchain, Frozen,
Cenafu, cereal_killer, Zippy, snakenick.
[00:07:35] -AXbot1- IP(s) that matched for nick 89.100.142.62: DTBlacklightX, lumberking,
ikbenknap, KitesurfDaan.nl, -BiO-Cyberbob_200, Ravish, iriya, Jessikaah, Marisa, DarkTechx,
Asfain, hellofolk, EnaninMisterioso, Limagrass, TechnoPro.NL, Popheadshot3(1), F2110,
-_ven0m__, SftD, STcheeka, [TA]KillerPenguin.
-AXbot1- IP(s) that matched for nick 89.100.142.*: Fee, OldGrandMasterDave, Necropolite, d3rb,
hk.com, OuTSMoKE, dethwolfy, briangmeagher, MJKXO1, apps, fattymcc, NeliZ, Ewaryst,
showgun21, ZurrHero, tortuz, RVKing, Team-B.U.G|Neo, Limabohne, omega2500, pintudo7,
DainAEmik, humanbea1, Mauh2002, AQT, Michael_EX.
-AXbot1- IP(s) that matched for nick 89.100.142.*: XtremePro, xanzero5, Vortimaxx, Jor3llBR,
g00dg0d, Th3L0rdof, Hax.exe, Lance520, WNxDespicable, wtf, Monstermonk, [TN]Dentes,
cloud2005, [TA]Risky13, ronnirc, marco12345, Timelord, AIDS, WNxHypnos, razors3, BamieBal,
-TLS-Yolp, DefLepard, EChades, baghy.
-AXbot1- IP(s) that matched for nick 89.100.142.62: kannies, Applesauc, Drsmile22,
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SPC.Chatfield21b, AST, Aramis, RubyDragon, cripcuz52, qwe14rgw, Lord-Lindsey, LMFAO.

Now they attacked the website. Who's in the wrong now? This is childs play. It's a low level of
immaturity. You people are no better than the players who you guys ban for cheating, and some
even going as far as ddosing renegade servers. People debate certain races are stupid. In reality,
humanity as a whole is stupid.

And once again history repeats itself. More drama.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Catalyst on Thu, 21 Jul 2011 04:38:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Xpert wrote on Wed, 20 July 2011 21:18Vultima, removed from staff due to his poor attitude and
doing the exact opposite of what a moderator should be doing. 

Italy, banned from atomix for his disorderly conduct and for joining St0rm with a damage hack just
to be caught on purpose on a smurf nick. Denied for request to be unbanned, he retaliates by
spoofing other people's nicknames with Vultima.

Caveman, removed from staff due to inactivity.

IPS and dicks

Now they attacked the website. Who's in the wrong now? This is childs play. It's a low level of
immaturity. You people are no better than the players who you guys ban for cheating, and some
even going as far as ddosing renegade servers. People debate certain races are stupid. In reality,
humanity as a whole is stupid.

And once again history repeats itself. More drama.

You've had it coming for a long time, i hope this time you actually step down and stop sucking
large amounts of penis.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Duck on Thu, 21 Jul 2011 04:40:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

<00:27:41>
"iTaLy"
: 
didnt i tell u, i knew i would be blamed for this, typical xpert, i know absolutely nothing about code
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or forums or any of that shit and he knows that, dont bring me into this, obviously i spoofed the
names but had nothing to do with this

He also asks that his IP's be taken down. 

I wouldnt have gotten as much enjoyment out of this if you didn't act like a complete tool that
clearly hasn't changed one bit since the last time I got to deal with you. Banning me from ts pretty
much for the hell of it, with your reason because I said "I heard vult and italy were spoofing names
in the server, thats pretty funny."

<00:34:05>
You are banned temporarily. Reason: "lets talk about the obvious ya?" Try again in 6d 16:48:57

Good ban reason. I forgot to read the part in the rules where it said no speaking about person A
and person B. 

You want to act a certain way forever, can't really be shocked it caught up with you eventually. I
personally am loving every minute of it, and couldn't think of a better person for it to happen to.

Duck for President.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by HaTe on Thu, 21 Jul 2011 05:56:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

HEEY GUYS.

HI

YOU NO WAT WILL B FUNNY!?

WAT WAT!?

LETS HACK ATOMIX BECUZ WE DISAGREE WITH XPERT!

YA, I HAVE NUTIN BTR TO DO LIKE GO OUTSIDE!!

THEN LETS CHANGE THE MOD STATUSES FOR TEH LOLS

OMG OmG OMG OMG WE'RE SO FREAKIN FUNNY

WAIT TILL I TELL MY MOMMY ABOuT TIS 1!
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Seriously. Fucking tools who can't get over the fact that they weren't welcome any longer.

ILL SUPPORT ATOMIX FOR YEARS, BUT AS SOON AS I GET DEMODDED FOR A GOOD
REASON, TAT SITE IS GETTING HACKED!!!!11!!

Toggle Spoiler

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Caveman on Thu, 21 Jul 2011 07:46:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Xpert wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 05:18Vultima, removed from staff due to his poor attitude and
doing the exact opposite of what a moderator should be doing. 

Italy, banned from atomix for his disorderly conduct and for joining St0rm with a damage hack just
to be caught on purpose on a smurf nick. Denied for request to be unbanned, he retaliates by
spoofing other people's nicknames with Vultima.

Caveman, removed from staff due to inactivity.

Quote:
-AXbot1- IP(s) that matched for nick 89.100.48.*: Jessica, iTaLy, aktar14, SteakPieRawr, ezcruci,
martin267, Tech, FrozensTech, ITALYCALZONE, TiTaLy, OSTKIceycold, OsTkVsX, jtwc,
M4T3R4ZZ1, PaoloNutini, Lungs, [Ax]iTaLy, Fp-Tulip.
-AXbot1- IP(s) that matched for nick 89.100.142.62: MountainGodWolfMoisture, Gabriella<3,
Syr-Neverni, Kea, Paolo, OprahAndDoingHardCornersNShit, SeeMichelle?That_sMyMainBitch!,
Mofonizuka, MoFoiTaLy, [MoFo]iTaLy, [Souche]Gabriella<3, [Souche]Kebab, Parmesan,
OrGaNiX, Uisce, VultimaIsMyManLover.
[00:07:35] -AXbot1- IP(s) that matched for nick 89.100.142.62: Ashley_Cole_Is_A_Stupid_Twat,
TatiIstRichBitchJAJAJA, Froz3n, TatiIstSieNachIrlandRICHBITCH, YouWanPawnCacka?,
DasIstNichtSoGut, THEYDERPIN, HellviewsArmpitIsRatherTasty, TEROTYKKAJAINEN,
[Dragon]FiNMaN, BigMacForeverWhatUMean?, err, LeeThornhillIsMyManLover.
-AXbot1- IP(s) that matched for nick 89.100.142.*: Reggae, RGHannah_Montana, Wet,
adem1980, letholvenom, Anubisorr, Zobeir, c0mbusqu3n, DrAG, Mellissa, Melissa, Alpha4Delta,
donut, LayLowSky, Alice, Hotbeetle, Murkel, AprilWar, uboom, MissMarie, whipchain, Frozen,
Cenafu, cereal_killer, Zippy, snakenick.
[00:07:35] -AXbot1- IP(s) that matched for nick 89.100.142.62: DTBlacklightX, lumberking,
ikbenknap, KitesurfDaan.nl, -BiO-Cyberbob_200, Ravish, iriya, Jessikaah, Marisa, DarkTechx,
Asfain, hellofolk, EnaninMisterioso, Limagrass, TechnoPro.NL, Popheadshot3(1), F2110,
-_ven0m__, SftD, STcheeka, [TA]KillerPenguin.
-AXbot1- IP(s) that matched for nick 89.100.142.*: Fee, OldGrandMasterDave, Necropolite, d3rb,
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hk.com, OuTSMoKE, dethwolfy, briangmeagher, MJKXO1, apps, fattymcc, NeliZ, Ewaryst,
showgun21, ZurrHero, tortuz, RVKing, Team-B.U.G|Neo, Limabohne, omega2500, pintudo7,
DainAEmik, humanbea1, Mauh2002, AQT, Michael_EX.
-AXbot1- IP(s) that matched for nick 89.100.142.*: XtremePro, xanzero5, Vortimaxx, Jor3llBR,
g00dg0d, Th3L0rdof, Hax.exe, Lance520, WNxDespicable, wtf, Monstermonk, [TN]Dentes,
cloud2005, [TA]Risky13, ronnirc, marco12345, Timelord, AIDS, WNxHypnos, razors3, BamieBal,
-TLS-Yolp, DefLepard, EChades, baghy.
-AXbot1- IP(s) that matched for nick 89.100.142.62: kannies, Applesauc, Drsmile22,
SPC.Chatfield21b, AST, Aramis, RubyDragon, cripcuz52, qwe14rgw, Lord-Lindsey, LMFAO.

Now they attacked the website. Who's in the wrong now? This is childs play. It's a low level of
immaturity. You people are no better than the players who you guys ban for cheating, and some
even going as far as ddosing renegade servers. People debate certain races are stupid. In reality,
humanity as a whole is stupid.

And once again history repeats itself. More drama.

1) I actually have nothing to do with the attack. I thought it was funny. I didn't take part in it
whatsoever.

2) Do you really want to go down the route as to why I was removed as staff? I'll happily whip out
the logs and we'll see if it was due to 'inactivity'.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by BAGUETTE on Thu, 21 Jul 2011 10:03:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

okokokokok let me break down Atomix's current state.

1. Its not a mod team in existence, its Xpert and friends, most of the mods are incapable and a
few even caught cheating in the past, therefore it sucked to be a part of Atomix right now

2. Xpert gives mod to anyone who is female, massive internet girl stalker, freaks out most of them
so they leave atomix, also have no idea themselves why they have the mod status as they didn't
apply.

3. The most ignorant mean lady in existence, trying to talk to him directly about any banning of
previous mods, results in no response, and he is clearly not AFK at times either, meaning all the
legwork is given to dippy who hasn't a clue about the situation himself.

4. Did you notice that I never defended you on the Anthrax incident the last time it went to
renegade forums, or the passwords being sent by PMs to you on the forum, because I didn't trust
you however HaTe who knew nothing of the situation, and yet again trying to taken part in
defending you.

5. You kicked out every capable mod, and at one point Italy was the only mod actually doing
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something, that's when the mod team was large and full of inactive members, however you kicked
Caveman when he wasn't inactive, and a very capable mod, and then added a load of renegirls to
your mod list.

And then some random questions..

1. In any part of this, when was DDOS'd involved, no ddosing happened at all.

2. Explain why my mod was removed, all I did was send a PM to someone saying "UMADBRAH",
when you yourself can be the biggest troll yourself at times, and no one will dispute you, also you
banned 2 other members for simply saying "wow" and "lol" in the topic, what kind of moderation is
that of a forum?

3. Whilst your at it explain why Caveman's got removed, an actual explanation this time, not "he
was inactive" when he actually was not.

Conclusion 
- Once Xpert is done with you or has lost interest, will toss you to aside followed by a swift
banning, all his mods must not oppose him at any time on anything that also results in the
beginning of him not liking you and getting rid of you.
-He has already played the "im the owner il do what the fuck i want" card a few times.
- Also keep in mind always, a girl in Atomix always is more important than anyone according to
Xpert they will get mod status within a week with 2 posts on the forums, and upsetting them is
therefore upsetting Xpert and therefore a banable offence!

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by EvilWhiteDragon on Thu, 21 Jul 2011 10:28:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

  Renedrama   

It has been way too long for this.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Gen_Blacky on Thu, 21 Jul 2011 13:28:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

iRANian wrote on Wed, 20 July 2011 17:29man oh man breaking cyber crime law is so funny        
            

Xpert wrote on Wed, 20 July 2011 21:18

Now they attacked the website. 

HaTe wrote on Wed, 20 July 2011 22:56HEEY GUYS.
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LETS HACK ATOMIX BECUZ WE DISAGREE WITH XPERT!

What crime you cant attack something that you where given access to. 
Xpert forgot to tie up some loose ends. 
Im sorry xpert but this is hilarious. 

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by EaZiE on Thu, 21 Jul 2011 17:01:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Whilst iTaLy has admitted to me to me in private that he is guilty of spoofing with the aim of linking
bans, he can not be held accountable for what happened with the website. He lacks the technical
knowlege to pull anything like this off and to be brutally honest if he was involved, he would of
openly admitted it to me.

As for the rest, until facts are presented pointing fingers will get us nowhere. We know who is
responsible, the rest of the world doesn't need to.

Xpert, I request that you remove iTaLy's i.p's from your post. It's out of line to publically publish
that information. Don't get me wrong I am fighting atomix's corner here, but there is a certain way
to go about it and this isn't it. In fact there are data protection laws in place to make sure personal
information is only used appropriately.

Once again, shit has happened. Let's deal with it.

Ez`

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by liquidv2 on Thu, 21 Jul 2011 18:12:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

EvilWhiteDragon wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 05:28  Renedrama   

It has been way too long for this.

Subject: Re: Atomix
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Posted by MUDKIPS on Thu, 21 Jul 2011 18:15:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Who cares what happened, you're all mean ladys anyway.

why is mean lady wordfiltered into mean lady?

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by BAGUETTE on Thu, 21 Jul 2011 18:38:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

To prevent people from saying the word  maybe!

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Xpert on Thu, 21 Jul 2011 18:42:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

VuLTiMa wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 06:03
1. Its not a mod team in existence, its Xpert and friends, most of the mods are incapable and a
few even caught cheating in the past, therefore it sucked to be a part of Atomix right now

What do you call the other mod team, Italy and friends? You people basically played AVA all day
and disappeared. On top of that, you guys had your own posse. It wasn't even Atomix. It was
basically the same bunch in their same group. Like outsiders. I'm so glad one of my capable mods
was able to cheat troll on St0rm! Great image as a mod.

VuLTiMa wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 06:03
2. Xpert gives mod to anyone who is female, massive internet girl stalker, freaks out most of them
so they leave atomix, also have no idea themselves why they have the mod status as they didn't
apply.

Name people. Considering everyone who has a mod position in the last month has applied. So if I
hired a bunch of male mods, would that make me a massive guy stalker too?
Lets see, Smiley, been a mod forever now. MsBitch, Melissaa and FBI applied. Jess applied but
was removed. So ya, totally hitting on them right now as we speak! And I guess Spurs and a
bunch of other people are girls too, since they got mod also!

VuLTiMa wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 06:03
3. The most ignorant mean lady in existence, trying to talk to him directly about any banning of
previous mods, results in no response, and he is clearly not AFK at times either, meaning all the
legwork is given to dippy who hasn't a clue about the situation himself.

Working 5 days a week plus studies. All leg work to Dippy? More like divided between me and a
few full mods. But you weren't one of them. Sorry I didn't include you in that bunch!
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VuLTiMa wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 06:03
4. Did you notice that I never defended you on the Anthrax incident the last time it went to
renegade forums, or the passwords being sent by PMs to you on the forum, because I didn't trust
you however HaTe who knew nothing of the situation, and yet again trying to taken part in
defending you.

I didn't need anybody's defense. And hate wasn't defending me. He was expressing his views and
his own points. But I guess it was too overwhelming for you to understand where he's coming
from.

VuLTiMa wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 06:03
5. You kicked out every capable mod, and at one point Italy was the only mod actually doing
something, that's when the mod team was large and full of inactive members, however you kicked
Caveman when he wasn't inactive, and a very capable mod, and then added a load of renegirls to
your mod list.

I kicked out every capable mod? Ya I won't argue with that. But you can't moderate when you're
NOT HERE, now can ya?
Caveman. That's just a whole 'nother story.

VuLTiMa wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 06:03
1. In any part of this, when was DDOS'd involved, no ddosing happened at all.

Once again you fail to read and comprehend anything I just said. I was making a general
statement and comparing what other people do, to the damage that has happened now.

VuLTiMa wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 06:03
2. Explain why my mod was removed, all I did was send a PM to someone saying "UMADBRAH",
when you yourself can be the biggest troll yourself at times, and no one will dispute you, also you
banned 2 other members for simply saying "wow" and "lol" in the topic, what kind of moderation is
that of a forum?

As some said "it was a long time coming". Ya I troll also, but I don't go as far as hurting a person.
That topic was filled with 4 pages of worthless spam and taunting at rain for no reason. The very
same person who did stuff for atomix out of heart without even being asked such as signatures
and the banner we used. And all you did was add to it.

VuLTiMa wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 06:03
3. Whilst your at it explain why Caveman's got removed, an actual explanation this time, not "he
was inactive" when he actually was not.

I already did. You can check the forums... Oh wait, they're not there anymore! Guess you're
gonna have to remember everything I said.
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VuLTiMa wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 06:03
Conclusion 
- Once Xpert is done with you or has lost interest, will toss you to aside followed by a swift
banning, all his mods must not oppose him at any time on anything that also results in the
beginning of him not liking you and getting rid of you.
-He has already played the "im the owner il do what the fuck i want" card a few times.

With this kind of conduct that has happened just for being removed from mod, it really shows how
much people deserve to be exiled or banned.

VuLTiMa wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 06:03
- Also keep in mind always, a girl in Atomix always is more important than anyone according to
Xpert they will get mod status within a week with 2 posts on the forums, and upsetting them is
therefore upsetting Xpert and therefore a banable offence!

I love these kinds of rumors. And I love how Atomix has 32 moderators and only 4 of them are
girls. But those 4 girls apparently make up every girl ever in the world and how much I stalk them.
Yup totally got me there....

Oh and my conclusion: my goodness you're such a dumbass.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by iRANian on Thu, 21 Jul 2011 18:42:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i told xpert that that brutalkindesh guy would be a better mod than then the drama queens he had
now, im right again   

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Tunaman on Thu, 21 Jul 2011 18:51:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

it always amuses me when people pull the 'its illegal to post IP addresses' card

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Gen_Blacky on Thu, 21 Jul 2011 18:53:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Tunaman wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 11:51it always amuses me when people pull the 'its illegal
to post IP addresses' card
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LOL

iRANian wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 11:42i told xpert that that brutalkindesh guy would be a better
mod than then the drama queens he had now, im right again   

Vote Iran for Administrator 

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Duck on Thu, 21 Jul 2011 19:02:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by iRANian on Thu, 21 Jul 2011 19:02:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Tunaman wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 11:51it always amuses me when people pull the 'its illegal
to post IP addresses' card
hey man he only spoofed half of renegade and is a cheating retard, give him a break

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by EaZiE on Thu, 21 Jul 2011 19:06:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Tunaman wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 11:51it always amuses me when people pull the 'its illegal
to post IP addresses' card
It amazes me how uneducated 90% of the ren population is. Last post in this thread. It will not go
anywhere constructive.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by iRANian on Thu, 21 Jul 2011 19:30:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

n comeback

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by EvilWhiteDragon on Thu, 21 Jul 2011 19:30:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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liquidv2 wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 20:12EvilWhiteDragon wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 05:28 
Renedrama   

It has been way too long for this.

What? Gotta admit that it has been quite a while since we had our last proper Renedrama...

I see no reason to attack me personally here. I mean, I don't mind if you believe that 0x90's cock
is down my throat, but I do not see the significance of that for this thread. I'm not even picking
sides on who's wrong or right. 

Judging by the stories there isn't one right and there are at least two wrongs.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 21 Jul 2011 19:51:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Are you people really arguing about dumb internet shit? Go outside. It's summer. Play with
friends. Watch Jackass 3. Do something more productive.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Caveman on Thu, 21 Jul 2011 19:52:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Reply to xpert's post. At first you said I was removed for being inactive and now you're saying its a
whole another story... So which one is it? Yeah the forums might not be up but I have logs so
crack on with the actual explanation as to exactly why. 

Unless you want to waffle on bout being afk and then not replying to anything I say. 

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by BAGUETTE on Thu, 21 Jul 2011 20:42:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

VuLTiMa wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 06:03
1. Its not a mod team in existence, its Xpert and friends, most of the mods are incapable and a
few even caught cheating in the past, therefore it sucked to be a part of Atomix right now

Xpert wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 11:42
What do you call the other mod team, Italy and friends? You people basically played AVA all day
and disappeared. On top of that, you guys had your own posse. It wasn't even Atomix. It was
basically the same bunch in their same group. Like outsiders. I'm so glad one of my capable mods
was able to cheat troll on St0rm! Great image as a mod.
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No I didn't play AVA all day, I was doing exams, you can check the forums on the topic that was
made, owait, as for what an Italy did, doesn't concern me or even this argument for that matter,
Atomix mod team has been failing since before then

VuLTiMa wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 06:03
2. Xpert gives mod to anyone who is female, massive internet girl stalker, freaks out most of them
so they leave atomix, also have no idea themselves why they have the mod status as they didn't
apply.

Xpert wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 11:42
Name people. Considering everyone who has a mod position in the last month has applied. So if I
hired a bunch of male mods, would that make me a massive guy stalker too?
Lets see, Smiley, been a mod forever now. MsBitch, Melissaa and FBI applied. Jess applied but
was removed. So ya, totally hitting on them right now as we speak! And I guess Spurs and a
bunch of other people are girls too, since they got mod also!

Ok let me rephrase that was clearly to hard to comprehend, every girl that joins Atomix, and since
renegade probably as a 1/60 ratio from girls to boys, you pretty much consumed the most of it.

Also its more of the way you act around them girls that makes you a massive reneperv, you drag
them into your TS channel as soon as they join, sometimes they have no idea whats going on,
plus some of the shit you say to them freaks them out and we hear about it, and makes it more
the funnier.

VuLTiMa wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 06:03
3. The most ignorant mean lady in existence, trying to talk to him directly about any banning of
previous mods, results in no response, and he is clearly not AFK at times either, meaning all the
legwork is given to dippy who hasn't a clue about the situation himself.

Xpert wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 11:42
Working 5 days a week plus studies. All leg work to Dippy? More like divided between me and a
few full mods. But you weren't one of them. Sorry I didn't include you in that bunch!

Clearly it is you who cannot read it states your clearly not AFK yet your ignoring me, sometimes
its even mid convocation you lose interest and don't respond, like when I told you that a drunken
Italy was being egged on by Gohax(Full mod) and Hypnos(SeniorMod/Admin) to do the act of
cheating within St0rm, Gohax himself even joined as Italy to try and say "Hi iv been spoofed" to
cover his tracks, you were talking to me up until that point.

VuLTiMa wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 06:03
4. Did you notice that I never defended you on the Anthrax incident the last time it went to
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renegade forums, or the passwords being sent by PMs to you on the forum, because I didn't trust
you however HaTe who knew nothing of the situation, and yet again trying to taken part in
defending you.

Xpert wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 11:42
I didn't need anybody's defense. And hate wasn't defending me. He was expressing his views and
his own points. But I guess it was too overwhelming for you to understand where he's coming
from.

Hates argument was so one sided yet he wasn't defending you, nice fail point there, yet he only
ever seems to be around when renedrama in Atomix is going down.

VuLTiMa wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 06:03
5. You kicked out every capable mod, and at one point Italy was the only mod actually doing
something, that's when the mod team was large and full of inactive members, however you kicked
Caveman when he wasn't inactive, and a very capable mod, and then added a load of renegirls to
your mod list.

Xpert wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 11:42
I kicked out every capable mod? Ya I won't argue with that. But you can't moderate when you're
NOT HERE, now can ya?
Caveman. That's just a whole 'nother story.

As i recall you went AFK for a month because pokemon fucking black came out, narb, nice
moderating you must of done during that time sat fapping to pikanoob all day.

VuLTiMa wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 06:03
1. In any part of this, when was DDOS'd involved, no ddosing happened at all.

Xpert wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 11:42
Once again you fail to read and comprehend anything I just said. I was making a general
statement and comparing what other people do, to the damage that has happened now.

I'm sorry you are clearly so much more intellectual than me 

VuLTiMa wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 06:03
2. Explain why my mod was removed, all I did was send a PM to someone saying "UMADBRAH",
when you yourself can be the biggest troll yourself at times, and no one will dispute you, also you
banned 2 other members for simply saying "wow" and "lol" in the topic, what kind of moderation is
that of a forum?
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Xpert wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 11:42
As some said "it was a long time coming". Ya I troll also, but I don't go as far as hurting a person. 

All I have to say to that, "Anthrax".

Xpert wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 11:42
That topic was filled with 4 pages of worthless spam and taunting at rain for no reason. The very
same person who did stuff for atomix out of heart without even being asked such as signatures
and the banner we used. And all you did was add to it.

Good for him, however if you recall that topic he was clearly trying to big himself up and looked
like a massive dweeb for doing so.

VuLTiMa wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 06:03
3. Whilst your at it explain why Caveman's got removed, an actual explanation this time, not "he
was inactive" when he actually was not.

Xpert wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 11:42
I already did. You can check the forums... Oh wait, they're not there anymore! Guess you're
gonna have to remember everything I said.

Cavemans removal of a mod position was not at any point shown by you, the story got out bit by
bit from the seniors, not a true explanation, you being the coward you are did not explain a thing.

VuLTiMa wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 06:03
Conclusion 
- Once Xpert is done with you or has lost interest, will toss you to aside followed by a swift
banning, all his mods must not oppose him at any time on anything that also results in the
beginning of him not liking you and getting rid of you.
-He has already played the "im the owner il do what the fuck i want" card a few times.

Xpert wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 11:42
With this kind of conduct that has happened just for being removed from mod, it really shows how
much people deserve to be exiled or banned.

How do you expect me to respond?  Also what I said was the truth

VuLTiMa wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 06:03
- Also keep in mind always, a girl in Atomix always is more important than anyone according to
Xpert they will get mod status within a week with 2 posts on the forums, and upsetting them is
therefore upsetting Xpert and therefore a banable offence!
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Xpert wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 11:42
I love these kinds of rumors. And I love how Atomix has 32 moderators and only 4 of them are
girls. But those 4 girls apparently make up every girl ever in the world and how much I stalk them.
Yup totally got me there....

Read above to what I said about the ratio

Xpert wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 11:42Oh and my conclusion: my goodness you're such a
dumbass.

Also rain even made a Sax Roll .gif so I doubt he was that butthurt, go check the forums, owait.

[/interest lost, along with brain cells]

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Hypnos on Thu, 21 Jul 2011 20:53:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Xpert wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 11:42
Working 5 days a week plus studies. All leg work to Dippy? More like divided between me and a
few full mods. But you weren't one of them. Sorry I didn't include you in that bunch!

Vultima
Clearly it is you who cannot read it states your clearly not AFK yet your ignoring me, sometimes
its even mid convocation you lose interest and don't respond, like when I told you that a drunken
Italy was being egged on by Gohax(Full mod) and Hypnos(SeniorMod/Admin) to do the act of
cheating within St0rm, you were talking to me up until that point.

Gohan wasn't present, it was Jason and I who were also on TeamSpeak. 

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by BAGUETTE on Thu, 21 Jul 2011 21:03:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

See Italy was so pissed he hadn't a clue who it was...

Edit: Italy says he may of been pissed but not stupid, Gohax was involved somehow, Storm could
probably check theirs logs of Italys name and the IP will match to him
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Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by HaTe on Thu, 21 Jul 2011 21:51:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:Hates argument was so one sided yet he wasn't defending you, nice fail point there, yet he
only ever seems to be around when renedrama in Atomix is going down.

What? Actually, I wasn't defending him in the slightest. As stated previously in an Atomix topic, I
was merely just bitching out Anthrax. At that time I had never even once spoken to Xpert, or
honestly knew who he even was. I just hated Antrhax for the fag that he was being. 

Only ever seem to be around when renedrama at Atomix is going down? I'm pretty sure I never
left, and have always been here. I think that's pretty obvious to anyone who either keeps updated
with Atomix, or renegadeforums (or N00bstories, tmx, 1337, + jelly forums, for that matter)...

You're obviously still upset at the whole fail of a troll attempt in the Atomix noobstory thread I
posted. Seeing how you've never had a problem with me before, including when i was a mod at
Atomix...

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by BAGUETTE on Thu, 21 Jul 2011 22:10:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Im not even trying to take a dig at you, I didn't notice you that much over at Atomix after your mod
got removed, for what i presume was inactivity

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Gohax on Thu, 21 Jul 2011 23:52:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

VuLTiMa wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 03:03okokokokok let me break down Atomix's current state.

1. Its not a mod team in existence, its Xpert and friends, most of the mods are incapable and a
few even caught cheating in the past, therefore it sucked to be a part of Atomix right now

2. Xpert gives mod to anyone who is female, massive internet girl stalker, freaks out most of them
so they leave atomix, also have no idea themselves why they have the mod status as they didn't
apply.

3. The most ignorant mean lady in existence, trying to talk to him directly about any banning of
previous mods, results in no response, and he is clearly not AFK at times either, meaning all the
legwork is given to dippy who hasn't a clue about the situation himself.

4. Did you notice that I never defended you on the Anthrax incident the last time it went to
renegade forums, or the passwords being sent by PMs to you on the forum, because I didn't trust
you however HaTe who knew nothing of the situation, and yet again trying to taken part in
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defending you.

5. You kicked out every capable mod, and at one point Italy was the only mod actually doing
something, that's when the mod team was large and full of inactive members, however you kicked
Caveman when he wasn't inactive, and a very capable mod, and then added a load of renegirls to
your mod list.

And then some random questions..

1. In any part of this, when was DDOS'd involved, no ddosing happened at all.

2. Explain why my mod was removed, all I did was send a PM to someone saying "UMADBRAH",
when you yourself can be the biggest troll yourself at times, and no one will dispute you, also you
banned 2 other members for simply saying "wow" and "lol" in the topic, what kind of moderation is
that of a forum?

3. Whilst your at it explain why Caveman's got removed, an actual explanation this time, not "he
was inactive" when he actually was not.

Conclusion 
- Once Xpert is done with you or has lost interest, will toss you to aside followed by a swift
banning, all his mods must not oppose him at any time on anything that also results in the
beginning of him not liking you and getting rid of you.
-He has already played the "im the owner il do what the fuck i want" card a few times.
- Also keep in mind always, a girl in Atomix always is more important than anyone according to
Xpert they will get mod status within a week with 2 posts on the forums, and upsetting them is
therefore upsetting Xpert and therefore a banable offence!

I think you're only seeing things in your own opinion. Nearly all the mods now, are active and have
applied. I've been active, as well as a few other who are now full mods, on all parts of the
community. Helping Xpert whereever we can, moderating the server, on forums and IRC. I have
no beef against anyone, but you can't just sit on IRC and troll forums and expect to be a mod.
That's not going to happen; in any community no matter who you are.

1. It's not a mod team? Hm, I beg to differ. All of the mods we have now are active, know what
they are doing, and don't fuck around.. Who were teh people caught cheating? 

2. I know plenty of girls in the Renegade community that don't even go to Atomix. Tbh, most of the
girls COME to Atomix and want mod... 

Skipping 3 and 4.

5. Kicked out every capable mod? Lol? I'm pretty sure the mods we have now are MORE than
capable, if not better, than you and a few others. 

Tbh, Vult, I think you're just butt-hurt because you were removed. Yeah, you're mad because of
what else happened; others getting removed. But, there was reasoning behind it. He felt that
Caveman wasn't active enough, therefore he was removed. Anyway, if you think he's just out to
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attack you, he's not... What's the point in it? 

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Gohax on Thu, 21 Jul 2011 23:54:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hypnos wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 13:53Xpert wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 11:42
Working 5 days a week plus studies. All leg work to Dippy? More like divided between me and a
few full mods. But you weren't one of them. Sorry I didn't include you in that bunch!

Vultima
Clearly it is you who cannot read it states your clearly not AFK yet your ignoring me, sometimes
its even mid convocation you lose interest and don't respond, like when I told you that a drunken
Italy was being egged on by Gohax(Full mod) and Hypnos(SeniorMod/Admin) to do the act of
cheating within St0rm, you were talking to me up until that point.

Gohan wasn't present, it was Jason and I who were also on TeamSpeak. 

Oh, and to clear this instance up..

Italy was already caught cheating. He pm'd me on IRC asking me to come into the TS. Seeing as
how I was known within the st0rm community, this was before I was a mod, he tried to get me to
get him unbanned; to make them believe that it wasn't Italy. So, I tried, and failed, as the st0rm
mods aren't stupid...

That's where I came into this. I didn't egg him on into doing this, as whenever I knew about this he
had already cheated in the server.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by mrchance1 on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 00:22:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Man oh man. I love coming to these forums once and awhile and finding some great renedrama. It
a dark day for humanity indeed when people can't be mature about things. From what I'm seeing
here is that both sides are wrong. I think all of you should kiss and make up. Then maybe the
world would be a better place. 

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Manuel857 on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 00:28:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

mrchance1 wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 17:22Man oh man. I love coming to these forums once
and awhile and finding some great renedrama. It a dark day for humanity indeed when people
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can't be mature about things. From what I'm seeing here is that both sides are wrong. I think all of
you should kiss and make up. Then maybe the world would be a better place. 

that will never happen.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Gohax on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 00:34:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

mrchance1 wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 17:22Man oh man. I love coming to these forums once
and awhile and finding some great renedrama. It a dark day for humanity indeed when people
can't be mature about things. From what I'm seeing here is that both sides are wrong. I think all of
you should kiss and make up. Then maybe the world would be a better place. 

I really don't understand how both sides are wrong...

The first instance started with Italy, who was just promoted to a Senior Mod(&) at Atomix, and
then cheats in st0rm. He's a good friend of mine, but that's not something you do... So, Xpert
banned him and removed him from status. Wouldn't you do the same?

In Cavemen's instance, it was a little off. Though, compared to all of the other mods that did stay
on the modlist, he wasn't as active. There may have been more to it, we don't know that. But, as
owner, Xpert felt he wasn't as active as a modded needed to be and removed him. Can you argue
with that? I mean, if he became more active, reapplied, I'm sure he may have been reinstated.

This hacking of Atomix website has two sides to it? The two above things were what sparked this,
and it was basically just removal of inactive, and needed removal..., of mods. But, I don't see
where the other side was wrong, tbh. 

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by shaitan on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 00:44:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This is all I have to say on the matter. Well, it's nowhere near on topic, but still worth a laugh or
two. You're just like Azazel/Shadow was. 
Yesterday:
�4(�09Join�04) �07raveshavoc24�04 (�09174.117.240.224�04) �07Joined The Server with Serial
�12156851287ea5095f700608f1ca0a8157.�
�4(�09Join�04) �07HaTe�04 (�0966.66.156.37�04) �07Joined The Server with Serial
�1276fdd59311c7f40606cb55335efee959.�

<&SnipeBot>  [Private] HaTe to raveshavoc24: should  i use free-aim wth it? 
<&SnipeBot>  [Private] raveshavoc24 to HaTe: wta u say, v key wif *cheat name removed*good 
<&SnipeBot>  [Private] raveshavoc24 to HaTe: yes, *cheat name removed*2.1 
<&SnipeBot>  [Private] HaTe to raveshavoc24: im not big on te cheat thing tho :/ 
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<&SnipeBot>  [Private] raveshavoc24 to HaTe: every cheat on rena now 
<&SnipeBot>  [Private] raveshavoc24 to HaTe: *cheat name removed*cheat i good 
<&SnipeBot>  [Private] raveshavoc24 to HaTe: whn us v it aim fr u 
<&SnipeBot>  [Private] raveshavoc24 to HaTe: us v with it

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Duck on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 00:59:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

[quote title=OpTic wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 17:34]Quote: 

This hacking of Atomix website has two sides to it?

There was no hacking, your making yourself look dumb.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by HaTe on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 01:35:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

shaitan wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 17:44This is all I have to say on the matter. Well, it's nowhere
near on topic, but still worth a laugh or two. You're just like Azazel/Shadow was. 
Yesterday:
�4(�09Join�04) �07raveshavoc24�04 (�09174.117.240.224�04) �07Joined The Server with Serial
�12156851287ea5095f700608f1ca0a8157.�
�4(�09Join�04) �07HaTe�04 (�0966.66.156.37�04) �07Joined The Server with Serial
�1276fdd59311c7f40606cb55335efee959.�

<&SnipeBot>  [Private] HaTe to raveshavoc24: should  i use free-aim wth it? 
<&SnipeBot>  [Private] raveshavoc24 to HaTe: wta u say, v key wif *cheat name removed*good 
<&SnipeBot>  [Private] raveshavoc24 to HaTe: yes, *cheat name removed*2.1 
<&SnipeBot>  [Private] HaTe to raveshavoc24: im not big on te cheat thing tho :/ 
<&SnipeBot>  [Private] raveshavoc24 to HaTe: every cheat on rena now 
<&SnipeBot>  [Private] raveshavoc24 to HaTe: *cheat name removed*cheat i good 
<&SnipeBot>  [Private] raveshavoc24 to HaTe: whn us v it aim fr u 
<&SnipeBot>  [Private] raveshavoc24 to HaTe: us v with it
LOL. You do realize that's tomwu fucking around, right? She always says she cheats just to troll
people. I find it funny how you still fucking think I cheat.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YtlstoHQV44

Look at those precious cheats.
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Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by shaitan on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 01:41:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You do you cheating mean lady.  

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by HaTe on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 01:42:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

what?

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by iRANian on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 01:48:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

thats how all my private conversations go man

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by F1r3st0rm on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 01:50:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

caveman i am dissapoint

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by shaitan on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 01:55:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

HaTe wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 19:42what?
Word filter.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by HaTe on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 01:58:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

shaitan wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 18:55HaTe wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 19:42what?
Word filter.
what cheat? I'm really quite curious.

Oh, and way to start the logs off there making it look like i'm talking about cheating...LOL. We
weren't talking about *cheat name removed*at the start of the conversation.
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Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Catalyst on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 02:57:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

[quote title=Duck wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 17:59]OpTic wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011
17:34Quote: 

This hacking of Atomix website has two sides to it?

There was no hacking, your making yourself look dumb.

There was no "Hacking" in the literal terms.

Xpert needs to passchange more.

Also, my opinion on this entire topic.

Xpert sucks.

That is all.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Trojan on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 03:00:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

EaZiE wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 10:01Whilst iTaLy has admitted to me to me in private that he
is guilty of spoofing with the aim of linking bans, he can not be held accountable for what
happened with the website. He lacks the technical knowlege to pull anything like this off and to be
brutally honest if he was involved, he would of openly admitted it to me.

As for the rest, until facts are presented pointing fingers will get us nowhere. We know who is
responsible, the rest of the world doesn't need to.

Xpert, I request that you remove iTaLy's i.p's from your post. It's out of line to publically publish
that information. Don't get me wrong I am fighting atomix's corner here, but there is a certain way
to go about it and this isn't it. In fact there are data protection laws in place to make sure personal
information is only used appropriately.

Once again, shit has happened. Let's deal with it.

Ez`

It actually doesn't break any privacy laws, it does however break the forums code of conduct so I
would request the ips are removed as well.
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Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Gohax on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 03:06:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

[quote title=Duck wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 17:59]OpTic wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011
17:34Quote: 

This hacking of Atomix website has two sides to it?

There was no hacking, your making yourself look dumb.

Not at all. Misinformed, but not dumb.. retard :/

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by HaTe on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 03:52:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

[quote title=OpTic wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 20:06]Duck wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 17:59OpTic
wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 17:34Quote: 

This hacking of Atomix website has two sides to it?

There was no hacking, your making yourself look dumb.

Not at all. Misinformed, but not dumb.. retard :/
i was gonna say "you're*"

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Gohax on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 03:59:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

[quote title=HaTe wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 20:52]OpTic wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 20:06Duck
wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 17:59OpTic wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 17:34Quote: 

This hacking of Atomix website has two sides to it?

There was no hacking, your making yourself look dumb.

Not at all. Misinformed, but not dumb.. retard :/
i was gonna say "you're*"

That, too. Duck trying to be smart and made himself look dumb in the process.
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Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Duck on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 05:05:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Correcting you isn't trying to sound smart, but if you say so then ok. Ill learn how to spell
eventually, probably when I give a fuck.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by HaTe on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 05:15:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duck wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 22:05Correcting you isn't trying to sound smart, but if you say so
then ok. Ill learn how to spell eventually, probably when I give a fuck.
I'll*

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Gohax on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 05:17:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

HaTe wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 22:15Duck wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 22:05Correcting you
isn't trying to sound smart, but if you say so then ok. Ill learn how to spell eventually, probably
when I give a fuck.
I'll*

Should start now. LOL..

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Duck on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 05:31:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Looks like I don't give a fuck. Continue to troll the topic if it makes you feel good. If correcting my
spelling is something you like doing, go right ahead. I won't worry about it since I have you two
correcting it for me. 

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Gohax on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 05:34:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duck wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 22:31Looks like I don't give a fuck. Continue to troll the topic if it
makes you feel good. If correcting my spelling is something you like doing, go right ahead. I won't
worry about it since I have you two correcting it for me. 
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Well fuck, Duck. You actually spelt your entire post correctly. Looks like I can't troll anymore.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by MUDKIPS on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 06:04:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

shaitan wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 18:41You do you cheating .  

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by HaTe on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 07:01:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

What cheat? 

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Caveman on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 07:51:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Gohan, I wasn't afk, if you actually followed my topic to the end you would have realised that. I
hadn't played in our server for 5weeks however I was still active on the forums and irc. Dippy
hadn't played for 4 weeks yet nothing happens to him, what's one week, seriously, when pokemon
black came out we didn't see xpert anywhere for a month.

I did start playing again and reapplied but I was told that xpert wouldn't allow it.... As I said, this
had nothing to do with me being afk. I don't mean to sound disrespectful but you don't know what
actually went on. You only know what x wants you to know.

Sent from my Droid - please excuse any typos/auto completes. 

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Gohax on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 08:38:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Caveman wrote on Fri, 22 July 2011 00:51Gohan, I wasn't afk, if you actually followed my topic to
the end you would have realised that. I hadn't played in our server for 5weeks however I was still
active on the forums and irc. Dippy hadn't played for 4 weeks yet nothing happens to him, what's
one week, seriously, when pokemon black came out we didn't see xpert anywhere for a month.
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I did start playing again and reapplied but I was told that xpert wouldn't allow it.... As I said, this
had nothing to do with me being afk. I don't mean to sound disrespectful but you don't know what
actually went on. You only know what x wants you to know.

Sent from my Droid - please excuse any typos/auto completes. 

Like I already said, there may have been more reasoning behind it. I don't know that, as he never
said anything about it. What goes on between you two I have no interest, and know nothing about.
I have no beef with you either, Caveman. You're a cool guy and I thought you a good addition to
the mod team.

Oh, and btw, whenever Pokemon Black came out, he was still around. I was talking with him
nearly everyday on MSN/IRC/TS. He was ingame from time to time as well, as I played with him.
He wasn't just all gone and AFK for an entire month. And taking a break from a game is
something that people do. They find interest in other games or things and make their way back to
Ren later. Also, even if he had been afk for the entire month because of Pokemon Black (Lol) he
still posted to notify everyone that he was going to be at least partially inactive. 

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Caveman on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 08:58:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

OpTic wrote on Fri, 22 July 2011 09:38Caveman wrote on Fri, 22 July 2011 00:51Gohan, I wasn't
afk, if you actually followed my topic to the end you would have realised that. I hadn't played in our
server for 5weeks however I was still active on the forums and irc. Dippy hadn't played for 4
weeks yet nothing happens to him, what's one week, seriously, when pokemon black came out we
didn't see xpert anywhere for a month.

I did start playing again and reapplied but I was told that xpert wouldn't allow it.... As I said, this
had nothing to do with me being afk. I don't mean to sound disrespectful but you don't know what
actually went on. You only know what x wants you to know.

Sent from my Droid - please excuse any typos/auto completes. 

Like I already said, there may have been more reasoning behind it. I don't know that, as he never
said anything about it. What goes on between you two I have no interest, and know nothing about.
I have no beef with you either, Caveman. You're a cool guy and I thought you a good addition to
the mod team.

Oh, and btw, whenever Pokemon Black came out, he was still around. I was talking with him
nearly everyday on MSN/IRC/TS. He was ingame from time to time as well, as I played with him.
He wasn't just all gone and AFK for an entire month. And taking a break from a game is
something that people do. They find interest in other games or things and make their way back to
Ren later. Also, even if he had been afk for the entire month because of Pokemon Black (Lol) he
still posted to notify everyone that he was going to be at least partially inactive. 
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What you just said there should also apply to me? People lose interest and move onto other
things and come back. That's exactly what I did, however instead of completely losing interest I
still modded and was active on the forums and IRC. This is exactly what im trying to make people
see, yes I hadn't played in the server for 5 weeks.. Big deal? Its not like I disappeared from the
face of the earth and came back and said wtf where my mod status? You might have spoke to him
during his pokemon session but wouldn't reply to me and many others...

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Sean on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 13:41:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

shaitan wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 17:44This is all I have to say on the matter. Well, it's nowhere
near on topic, but still worth a laugh or two. You're just like Azazel/Shadow was. 
Yesterday:
�4(�09Join�04) �07raveshavoc24�04 (�09174.117.240.224�04) �07Joined The Server with Serial
�12156851287ea5095f700608f1ca0a8157.�
�4(�09Join�04) �07HaTe�04 (�0966.66.156.37�04) �07Joined The Server with Serial
�1276fdd59311c7f40606cb55335efee959.�

<&SnipeBot>  [Private] HaTe to raveshavoc24: should  i use free-aim wth it? 
<&SnipeBot>  [Private] raveshavoc24 to HaTe: wta u say, v key wif *cheat name removed*good 
<&SnipeBot>  [Private] raveshavoc24 to HaTe: yes, *cheat name removed*2.1 
<&SnipeBot>  [Private] HaTe to raveshavoc24: im not big on te cheat thing tho :/ 
<&SnipeBot>  [Private] raveshavoc24 to HaTe: every cheat on rena now 
<&SnipeBot>  [Private] raveshavoc24 to HaTe: *cheat name removed*cheat i good 
<&SnipeBot>  [Private] raveshavoc24 to HaTe: whn us v it aim fr u 
<&SnipeBot>  [Private] raveshavoc24 to HaTe: us v with it

Aww, you still think of me.

I'm touched Shai, pmsl. <3

Caveman shouldn't have been removed, as he's been a fantastic admin since before Xpert was
even owner, regardless of how active he was tbh. He did alot of 'behind the scenes work' which is
vital, but people forget how admins actually work.

The removal of Italy was just.

The hacking of the Ax website is childish and stupid, the children that hacked it have clearly got
issues.

Good luck with getting Ax back online.
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Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by shaitan on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 14:10:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You started using your real nick again?  

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Catalyst on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 14:25:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Azazel wrote on Fri, 22 July 2011 06:41

The hacking of the Ax website is childish and stupid, the children that hacked it have clearly got
issues.

i don't remember any hacking being done.

all information obtained was freely available.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Caveman on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 14:47:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Azazel wrote on Fri, 22 July 2011 14:41shaitan wrote on Thu, 21 July 2011 17:44This is all I have
to say on the matter. Well, it's nowhere near on topic, but still worth a laugh or two. You're just like
Azazel/Shadow was. 
Yesterday:
�4(�09Join�04) �07raveshavoc24�04 (�09174.117.240.224�04) �07Joined The Server with Serial
�12156851287ea5095f700608f1ca0a8157.�
�4(�09Join�04) �07HaTe�04 (�0966.66.156.37�04) �07Joined The Server with Serial
�1276fdd59311c7f40606cb55335efee959.�

<&SnipeBot>  [Private] HaTe to raveshavoc24: should  i use free-aim wth it? 
<&SnipeBot>  [Private] raveshavoc24 to HaTe: wta u say, v key wif *cheat name removed*good 
<&SnipeBot>  [Private] raveshavoc24 to HaTe: yes, *cheat name removed*2.1 
<&SnipeBot>  [Private] HaTe to raveshavoc24: im not big on te cheat thing tho :/ 
<&SnipeBot>  [Private] raveshavoc24 to HaTe: every cheat on rena now 
<&SnipeBot>  [Private] raveshavoc24 to HaTe: *cheat name removed*cheat i good 
<&SnipeBot>  [Private] raveshavoc24 to HaTe: whn us v it aim fr u 
<&SnipeBot>  [Private] raveshavoc24 to HaTe: us v with it

Aww, you still think of me.
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I'm touched Shai, pmsl. <3

Caveman shouldn't have been removed, as he's been a fantastic admin since before Xpert was
even owner, regardless of how active he was tbh. He did alot of 'behind the scenes work' which is
vital, but people forget how admins actually work.

The removal of Italy was just.

The hacking of the Ax website is childish and stupid, the children that hacked it have clearly got
issues.

Good luck with getting Ax back online.

Thanks for the kind words although I can't remember who you are exactly :$

Edit: I just found this on youtubes! LOL

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uHCPJV6zC5E

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Sean on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 15:29:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

shaitan wrote on Fri, 22 July 2011 07:10You started using your real nick again?  

I never stopped sir, check the forums that I visit.

CavemanThanks for the kind words although I can't remember who you are exactly :$

Ste525222, Shad00w, D1shadow, ShadowPrime, -?-ShadowPrime, Azazel. the list is endless i've
had many nicks. 

You're welcome, but all that I've stated is the truth. If admins behaved like moderators, then there
would be no point in having admins. Admins are needed to do that extra little bit to get tasks done,
in some cases it's unorthodox but it gets the job done, which in the past you've done. Ungy
respected your knowlage, feedback and trusted you very much which is why he had you as an
administrator.

I hope Xpert see's the error of his ways and reinstates you, the youtube clip is childish tbh.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Caveman on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 15:32:39 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Azazel wrote on Fri, 22 July 2011 16:29shaitan wrote on Fri, 22 July 2011 07:10You started using
your real nick again?  

I never stopped sir, check the forums that I visit.

CavemanThanks for the kind words although I can't remember who you are exactly :$

Ste525222, Shad00w, D1shadow, ShadowPrime, -?-ShadowPrime, Azazel. the list is endless i've
had many nicks. 

You're welcome, but all that I've stated is the truth. If admins behaved like moderators, then there
would be no point in having admins. Admins are needed to do that extra little bit to get tasks done,
in some cases it's unorthodox but it gets the job done, which in the past you've done. Ungy
respected your knowlage, feedback and trusted you very much which is why he had you as an
administrator.

I hope Xpert see's the error of his ways and reinstates you, the youtube clip is childish tbh.

I can't see Xpert reinstating me tbh, ego is far too huge. I don't mind that in a disrespectful way but
its the truth. Ungy was a cool guy, its a shame he isn't around anymore. 

The YT clip isn't mine I just found it. 

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by shaitan on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 15:58:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

After that went down before azaz, you were smurfing ingame so people wouldn't know who you
are. 

@ the video: Manuel857.   

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by HaTe on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 17:08:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

My hands are made of dildo's apparently. That would come in handy, actually.

I actually lol'd at the part about me. You kids and your humor!! 
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Oh, and stfu Azazel. 

@Caveman, even when you were active, you were barely active at all in game. I was inactive for
less than a month when i got removed, and you don't see me bitching about it. If you really wanted
your mod status back that much, you would have proven it and got active again, instead of
bitching out Xpert with the rest of the hate Xpert group.

@shaitan, seriously, what cheat? You're so sure I cheat, yet you've never named the cheat that I
abuse so much.

I figured the site didn't get "hacked," as I told Duck, it was probably just someone who still knew
the password. 

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by grant89uk on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 17:19:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Caveman wrote on Fri, 22 July 2011 15:47Azazel wrote on Fri, 22 July 2011 14:41shaitan wrote
on Thu, 21 July 2011 17:44This is all I have to say on the matter. Well, it's nowhere near on topic,
but still worth a laugh or two. You're just like Azazel/Shadow was. 
Yesterday:
�4(�09Join�04) �07raveshavoc24�04 (�09174.117.240.224�04) �07Joined The Server with Serial
�12156851287ea5095f700608f1ca0a8157.�
�4(�09Join�04) �07HaTe�04 (�0966.66.156.37�04) �07Joined The Server with Serial
�1276fdd59311c7f40606cb55335efee959.�

<&SnipeBot>  [Private] HaTe to raveshavoc24: should  i use free-aim wth it? 
<&SnipeBot>  [Private] raveshavoc24 to HaTe: wta u say, v key wif *cheat name removed*good 
<&SnipeBot>  [Private] raveshavoc24 to HaTe: yes, *cheat name removed*2.1 
<&SnipeBot>  [Private] HaTe to raveshavoc24: im not big on te cheat thing tho :/ 
<&SnipeBot>  [Private] raveshavoc24 to HaTe: every cheat on rena now 
<&SnipeBot>  [Private] raveshavoc24 to HaTe: *cheat name removed*cheat i good 
<&SnipeBot>  [Private] raveshavoc24 to HaTe: whn us v it aim fr u 
<&SnipeBot>  [Private] raveshavoc24 to HaTe: us v with it

Aww, you still think of me.

I'm touched Shai, pmsl. <3

Caveman shouldn't have been removed, as he's been a fantastic admin since before Xpert was
even owner, regardless of how active he was tbh. He did alot of 'behind the scenes work' which is
vital, but people forget how admins actually work.

The removal of Italy was just.

The hacking of the Ax website is childish and stupid, the children that hacked it have clearly got
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issues.

Good luck with getting Ax back online.

Thanks for the kind words although I can't remember who you are exactly :$

Edit: I just found this on youtubes! LOL

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uHCPJV6zC5E

I actually couldnt stop laughing and im not even clued up on this haha 

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Caveman on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 17:38:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

HaTe wrote on Fri, 22 July 2011 18:08My hands are made of dildo's apparently. That would come
in handy, actually.

I actually lol'd at the part about me. You kids and your humor!! 

Oh, and stfu Azazel. 

@Caveman, even when you were active, you were barely active at all in game. I was inactive for
less than a month when i got removed, and you don't see me bitching about it. If you really wanted
your mod status back that much, you would have proven it and got active again, instead of
bitching out Xpert with the rest of the hate Xpert group.

@shaitan, seriously, what cheat? You're so sure I cheat, yet you've never named the cheat that I
abuse so much.

I figured the site didn't get "hacked," as I told Duck, it was probably just someone who still knew
the password. 

Again, I was active just not as much as I could have been. I asked why I was removed politely and
I got ignored twice... I do the right thing and get ignored so I made a public post about it, that
seems to be the only way to get Xpert's attention. 

Well quite clearly you don't care for Atomix as much as I do, I put a lot of time, money and effort
into that community so yeah I was pissed when I was removed without prior warning or notice. To
make it worse the excuse was bogus and Xpert knows it. 

I came back to game and I said fair enough lets start a fresh but again I got ignored and rejected. 
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You tell me what I could have done differently?

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by HaTe on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 17:48:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Actually come back to the game, and not just say you're back would be a plus. One game a week
is hardly moderating. 

You're probably right when you say you cared about Atomix more than me, to me it was a
community where a lot of my buds from fnfalls went, and I followed. I liked the community, the
server, and how it was run. You were there before me though, meaning you know the history of
the place, and probably were able to appreciate it more because of that. I'm not saying that you
weren't a good mod/admin while you were active, but it was an extreme rarity to ever see your
nickname in game. You say that you made it public, but you're leaving out HOW you made it
public. Basically calling out Xpert, and siding with the "who's dick didn't I suck enough" group. If
you truly wanted the admin back as much as you claim, you would have done the mature thing
and reasoned with him. I don't know nor care what happened behind the scenes with you
two....you should of just moved on and made up. You're also right when you say that it's probably
too late now, seeing how it's kind of hard to go back on some of the things you've said since being
removed..

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Caveman on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 18:07:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I don't play on the server as Caveman, I haven't done so for like a year... So just because *you*
dont know im playing doesn't mean other people dont.

I came back to game, activity and I said, fair enough lets start a fresh and once again I got ignored
and rejected.

What have I said since being removed? I've spoke the truth, if X doesn't agree with you, its
doesn't happen, so the only way to get on with him is either bounce on his epenis and praise him
god almighty or just suffer in silence... Im sorry but that's not a community, that's a dictatorship.
The sole purpose of us (from his POV) was to ban cheaters and keep the server at peace, if it
involved changes to anything, being server, mods, rules etc then it would fall on deaf ears.

Dippy even said it wouldn't be his way of running the community however he doesn't have a say
on what Xpert does, now if his own right hand man is agreeing with what I say what does that tell
you?

Yeah I called him out in public but ask yourself, is that how I started the thread? I do believe I was
very polite and reasonable and it was only when X decided to chat shit about me being AFK and
then refusing to answer anything I said is when I stated the truth as to why I was removed.
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This is where the other members/mods are saying you're bouncing on his epenis cos you're
defending him but you don't actually know what's going on, that's not your fault however you
shouldn't then add your opinion. To me, idc, say what you will, but I know what the truth is and so
do the other members, its only the people that are 'close' to him that can't see it.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by EaZiE on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 18:20:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Wow I have to go back on myself and post once more.

@ http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uHCPJV6zC5E

I don't condone it, but it was funny as fuck. "This shit just got real" LOL!

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by HaTe on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 18:35:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:I don't play on the server as Caveman, I haven't done so for like a year... So just because
*you* dont know im playing doesn't mean other people dont.
I've been a moderator for years, and knew/know all common nick names any mods/admins used. I
know how active you were, as the ranking system can prove.

Quote:if X doesn't agree with you, its doesn't happen,
That's not true. He does what he feels is best for the community and server...so if he feels it's
going to do more harm than good, then why would he make a change? The most successful
servers now-a-days are the one's who have made the least changes. Jelly marathon hasn't
changed anything at all in their server for years. Atomix hasn't changed much recently.
N00bstories still fucking runs RG....It's not that he doesn't listen, it's that he understands that the
player count is what is keeping the community alive and active. Changing the way a 9 year old
game is played usually results in people bitching, and ultimately refusing to play in the server.

Quote:now if his own right hand man is agreeing with what I say what does that tell you?
That you two agree on something. Nothing more...
Quote:
is that how I started the thread?
If I remember correctly, there were 2 threads that had to be merged together, and your attitude at
the start was rather sarcastic, but calm. You did only seem to get angered when Xpert said you
weren't active in the server, but honestly, was he wrong? Even if I don't know what is going on
behind the scenes, that alone is enough to demod you. I'm still yet to see ANY proof or valid
argument to support that you were active in the server.
Quote:
its only the people that are 'close' to him that can't see it.
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Let me clarify. I am not even remotely "close" to Xpert. I talk to him as much I talk to you. That
should tell you something. I have never been on TS with him, rarely ever had a pm conversation
with him, and I don't always agree with him, but unlike you (apparently), I am still always able to
see where he is coming from. I don't back him up because he's the one being attacked. I back up
the community as a whole because I like the community, and I back up the truth and what I see as
right. If you were the owner, and this type of thing happened (don't start with "it would never
happen," please) I would be backing you up too.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Caveman on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 19:02:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

HaTe wrote on Fri, 22 July 2011 19:35Quote:I don't play on the server as Caveman, I haven't
done so for like a year... So just because *you* dont know im playing doesn't mean other people
dont.
I've been a moderator for years, and knew/know all common nick names any mods/admins used. I
know how active you were, as the ranking system can prove.

Can you define what ranking system you mean, ingame rank (*best player*) or rank as in mod
status?

I can dismiss both arguements.
HaTe wrote on Fri, 22 July 2011 19:35Quote:
if X doesn't agree with you, its doesn't happen,
That's not true. He does what he feels is best for the community and server...so if he feels it's
going to do more harm than good, then why would he make a change? The most successful
servers now-a-days are the one's who have made the least changes. Jelly marathon hasn't
changed anything at all in their server for years. Atomix hasn't changed much recently.
N00bstories still fucking runs RG....It's not that he doesn't listen, it's that he understands that the
player count is what is keeping the community alive and active. Changing the way a 9 year old
game is played usually results in people bitching, and ultimately refusing to play in the server.

It wasn't like we asked for things to be changed everyday but certain things needed looking into
and it got ignored, important things.
HaTe wrote on Fri, 22 July 2011 19:35Quote:
now if his own right hand man is agreeing with what I say what does that tell you?
That you two agree on something. Nothing more...

We're agreeing on the very thing I was arguing about, everyone in the community regardless of
rank or position should have there say and it should be listened to. However with X it wasn't
unless its what HE wanted. Ask the other admins/senior mods if what im saying is correct. I will
show you logs saying otherwise.
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HaTe wrote on Fri, 22 July 2011 19:35Quote:
is that how I started the thread?
If I remember correctly, there were 2 threads that had to be merged together, and your attitude at
the start was rather sarcastic, but calm. You did only seem to get angered when Xpert said you
weren't active in the server, but honestly, was he wrong? Even if I don't know what is going on
behind the scenes, that alone is enough to demod you. I'm still yet to see ANY proof or valid
argument to support that you were active in the server.

Yes there were two things (one I didn't know about), the one I made I asked calmly and not in a
sarcastic way as to why I was removed because I had asked privately twice a few days
beforehand why I was removed. It was only when I was being told blatant shit that I started with
the sly remarks and outting him out.

I hadnt played for 5 weeks prior to my removal, i'd hardly call that inactive, dippy hadn't played for
4 years prior to that.. What's one week? Atleast I was still around throughout my ingame
inactivity... If it bothered X that much would it have been so hard to say look Cave im not being
funny but you need to start playing a bit more because I will have to remove you as a mod due to
inactivity. No it wouldn't, he saw an 'excuse' to get rid of me and he took it.. If that wasn't the case
why not answer me when I asked him privately, politely twice as to why I was removed, its not like
I was hard to find being on the forums and IRC every single day.

Let's not forget others have been away for a lot longer then 5 weeks and still have their
mod/admin position.
HaTe wrote on Fri, 22 July 2011 19:35Quote:
its only the people that are 'close' to him that can't see it.
Let me clarify. I am not even remotely "close" to Xpert. I talk to him as much I talk to you. That
should tell you something. I have never been on TS with him, rarely ever had a pm conversation
with him, and I don't always agree with him, but unlike you (apparently), I am still always able to
see where he is coming from. I don't back him up because he's the one being attacked. I back up
the community as a whole because I like the community, and I back up the truth and what I see as
right. If you were the owner, and this type of thing happened (don't start with "it would never
happen," please) I would be backing you up too.

If that's the case then I apologize, however, what X has done is still wrong. If I was still the joint
owner then no this wouldn't have happened because when I was owner I actually listened to what
my community members wanted not just what I thought was best. Sure we disagreed on things,
but I still acted on what the community wanted. Things were voted on and if thats what they
wanted thats what they got. Some occasions require the 'Im boss man, this is happening deal with
it' however that's the case with X everytime we wanted something. 

How can you have been a mod for years and yet not know its background? 

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by HaTe on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 19:55:29 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:Can you define what ranking system you mean, ingame rank (*best player*) or rank as in
mod status?

In game

Quote:It wasn't like we asked for things to be changed everyday but certain things needed looking
into and it got ignored, important things.
Just because they weren't directly acknowledged to as why they were not being changed doesn't
mean they were automatically being ignored.

Quote:everyone in the community regardless of rank or position should have there say and it
should be listened to.
I personally have never seen an issue with this. I think you're over-exaggerating your point for the
arguments sake. I'm an active member on all active renegade forums now-a-days, and can
honestly say that Xpert listens to and comprehends all ideas that pass through to him, a hell of a
lot more than some other communities do. For example, there are over 5 polls (in the past 2
months) at Jelly forums for ideas to be implemented in to the server, and only one has ever
passed, though the majority vote was often for change. There's a 4 page thread discussing the
pros and cons of a harvester recommendation even...Another example is N00bstories - they still
run RG on their server, though over 90% of the members and mods there have expressed their
hatred and disapproval of this. Point being that Xpert does listen, and I've seen him post in server
changing topics more than any other owner out there. I know by "everyday things" you mean the
way things are run, but I personally never saw any fault with the way things were run neither.

Quote:I hadnt played for 5 weeks prior to my removal, i'd hardly call that inactive
That's plenty inactive for a demod if you ask me. Usually communities that you mod at make you
post if you're gone for a week or more, so they know ahead of time. There was no formal warning
for you, you just sort of stopped.

Quote:
Let's not forget others have been away for a lot longer then 5 weeks and still have their
mod/admin position.
The only ones I see that that are the case for are the IRC ops, and the scripters/coders (Stewie).

Is it entirely possible that Xpert used this an excuse to rid you? Yes. Did he still have a good and
justifiable reason to remove you regardless? Yes. That's all I'm saying..

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Xpert on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 20:18:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Are you never going to get over this? You know the funny thing is, you're playing in atomix more
than you ever played before within the past week. Drama occurs and the mods removal has
passed and now you show up more.
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Do you remember my numerous request for you to utilize the public channel of AX1? Your excuse
is that "I'm lazy". What type of bullshit excuse is that. Is it that hard for you to add 1 simple
channel to an autojoin script?

You still even till now compare yourself to dippy. I already know dippy's reasons for being inactive.
You always worry about other people and comparing them to you, instead of actually worrying
about yourself for once and looking at your own flaws or mistakes.

You always claim you're active and here. The only people that agree with that statement are the
original mods of atomix. Every other new mod or VIP disagrees with that statement, as they don't
even know who you are. You smurf ingame numerous times. How do you expect yourself to be
known to the people that don't know you. You claim they can always ask you for help. You're not
even in the views of the people since you don't even stay in the public channel. You don't use
your mod name. All people view you as, is a person who idles on IRC and reads forums.

Watching IRC and reading forum topics is something. But in your own words, you refuse to play
because it's "boring" and you're tired of the "ARE-GEE-H" users (seriously, can we rid of this
dumb crap of a language filter)? How's that an excuse. You stated yourself that you don't even
find this game interesting anymore, yet you want to be part of a mod team thats primarily based
on Renegade and you dislike the game because of a cheat?
You were only a half mod, but you continously tried to overstep your bounds because you're
probably so use to running things as an admin. Times have changed. You left about over a year
ago. You are not an admin.

You see me make decisions and you always disagree with every single one. You have your own
opinions, and I have mine, but it stands that I have the last word. But when I get that last word,
you flip a switch and get pissed off and go on a rant on how I'm wrong and you're right. You bash
me for the samething you do yourself. You complain that I don't take in the people's word. Then I
guess the topics and polls I make on a daily bases asking for people's opinion on things and
ideas, are meaningless.

I'm done with this "why I was removed" bullshit. If you can't see the reason after all this, then I got
nothing left to say. Because this is a pointless thread, a pointless argument, and nothing more
than a mere exchange of words back and forth between us and other people.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Caveman on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 20:42:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

HaTe wrote on Fri, 22 July 2011 20:55Quote:Can you define what ranking system you mean,
ingame rank (*best player*) or rank as in mod status?

In game

I can't see how this proves/disproves I was active? Just cos I dont sit in game all day whoring off
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one building and getting loads of recs makes me inactive, I don't see how this relates?

HaTe wrote on Fri, 22 July 2011 20:55Quote:It wasn't like we asked for things to be changed
everyday but certain things needed looking into and it got ignored, important things.
Just because they weren't directly acknowledged to as why they were not being changed doesn't
mean they were automatically being ignored.

No, they were flat out ignored. This is what im trying to make you understand. Whenever I/other
mods tried to ask for something we'd get ignored. If you're adamant that isn't the case then a
simple 'I talk it over with the other admins' would have been nice so that we actually know
something is being done and not just flat out ignored. When people are ignored what are they to
think? 

HaTe wrote on Fri, 22 July 2011 20:55
Quote:everyone in the community regardless of rank or position should have there say and it
should be listened to.
I personally have never seen an issue with this. I think you're over-exaggerating your point for the
arguments sake. I'm an active member on all active renegade forums now-a-days, and can
honestly say that Xpert listens to and comprehends all ideas that pass through to him, a hell of a
lot more than some other communities do. For example, there are over 5 polls (in the past 2
months) at Jelly forums for ideas to be implemented in to the server, and only one has ever
passed, though the majority vote was often for change. There's a 4 page thread discussing the
pros and cons of a harvester recommendation even...Another example is N00bstories - they still
run RG on their server, though over 90% of the members and mods there have expressed their
hatred and disapproval of this. Point being that Xpert does listen, and I've seen him post in server
changing topics more than any other owner out there. I know by "everyday things" you mean the
way things are run, but I personally never saw any fault with the way things were run neither.

Yeah if Xpert wants things changed he will ask, im not saying that's not the case however if *we*
want things changed for whatever reason, it gets ignored and we get 'My server, sit the fuck down'
that's my point.
HaTe wrote on Fri, 22 July 2011 20:55Quote:I hadnt played for 5 weeks prior to my removal, i'd
hardly call that inactive
That's plenty inactive for a demod if you ask me. Usually communities that you mod at make you
post if you're gone for a week or more, so they know ahead of time. There was no formal warning
for you, you just sort of stopped.

I hadn't gone a way thats the point I just stopped playing ren at the time... I was still here, I don't
think Elmo (joint admin) hadn't played for like 2 months at one point, did he get demodded without
warning? No. Anthem, at the time stopped playing, its the same story. If I was completely inactive
and noone knew where the fuck I was then fair play I can agree but I was here, I was still banning
people, modding the server, I just didnt play the game... Different things entirely.

HaTe wrote on Fri, 22 July 2011 20:55Quote: Let's not forget others have been away for a lot
longer then 5 weeks and still have their mod/admin position.
The only ones I see that that are the case for are the IRC ops, and the scripters/coders (Stewie).

Is it entirely possible that Xpert used this an excuse to rid you? Yes. Did he still have a good and
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justifiable reason to remove you regardless? Yes. That's all I'm saying..

Whether its IRCops or scripters.. If they aren't playing the game then they should be removed,
thats why I was removed in the first place. I was still modding from IRC. Posting on the forums
daily and generally helping people when needed however that makes me inactive. 

He didn't have good grounds to remove me, I did my job and I did it well... I hadnt had any
complains of unfair treatment and I was an active mod (I do have a RL believe it or not so playing
the game isn't always what I have time to do)

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by BAGUETTE on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 21:10:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Also how come Stewie retained his status within the community, and I know the excuse was used
of "he was never here to commit mod duties anyway, he is just a coder for me", which is pretty
much your relationship with Stewie, if so, why can't all mods get that special treatment, Stewie
played about two times and thats been about it.

Also that video is fking hilarious.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Caveman on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 21:17:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Xpert wrote on Fri, 22 July 2011 21:18Are you never going to get over this? You know the funny
thing is, you're playing in atomix more than you ever played before within the past week. Drama
occurs and the mods removal has passed and now you show up more.

Im not gonna let this go until you explain why exactly I was removed, not the BS I was AFK.

Yeah, as of late ive played more, I have more time to play. I do have a RL. I have a 48hour week
job, a missis, a baby on the way and other things I need to take care of before I can sit down and
play game. 

Xpert wrote on Fri, 22 July 2011 21:18
Do you remember my numerous request for you to utilize the public channel of AX1? Your excuse
is that "I'm lazy". What type of bullshit excuse is that. Is it that hard for you to add 1 simple
channel to an autojoin script?
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You never ACTUALLY asked me to join that channel, you made sly remarks cos I wasn't in it and
it was only until I was removed I stated why I wasn't in it, if you like I can upload the SS's to show
that. I could have easily added the channel to my auto join and maybe I should have, but you
seriously gonna sit there and say you removed me cos I wasn't in a channel... Its not like the
general public (being IRC and ingame couldnt get ahold of me) since I was in #hangout (the
channel everyone is forced to join) so you point of noone except mods could get ahold of me is
mute.

Xpert wrote on Fri, 22 July 2011 21:18
You still even till now compare yourself to dippy. I already know dippy's reasons for being inactive.
You always worry about other people and comparing them to you, instead of actually worrying
about yourself for once and looking at your own flaws or mistakes.

So its ok for dippy to be inactive but not me? Im not comparing myself to anyone I just think its fair
that you treat everyone the same regardless of rank. I'm gonna quote you here and say Inactivity
is inactivity is it not?

Xpert wrote on Fri, 22 July 2011 21:18
You always claim you're active and here. The only people that agree with that statement are the
original mods of atomix. Every other new mod or VIP disagrees with that statement, as they don't
even know who you are. You smurf ingame numerous times. How do you expect yourself to be
known to the people that don't know you. You claim they can always ask you for help. You're not
even in the views of the people since you don't even stay in the public channel. You don't use
your mod name. All people view you as, is a person who idles on IRC and reads forums.

Umm? Would you say "Gohax, [WaR]SmiLey, Blunts, Appshot, Anthem, Evilelmo, JaNiToR, Italy
etc.. People who WERENT the original mods dont know who Kibbutz is, the ONLY smurf name I
use and have used for like a year? While you're there ask anyone in the server that's a regular
who has a brain cell who Kibbutz is and they will say Caveman.

Xpert wrote on Fri, 22 July 2011 21:18
Watching IRC and reading forum topics is something. But in your own words, you refuse to play
because it's "boring" and you're tired of the "ARE-GEE-H" users (seriously, can we rid of this
dumb crap of a language filter)? How's that an excuse. You stated yourself that you don't even
find this game interesting anymore, yet you want to be part of a mod team thats primarily based
on Renegade and you dislike the game because of a cheat?
You were only a half mod, but you continously tried to overstep your bounds because you're
probably so use to running things as an admin. Times have changed. You left about over a year
ago. You are not an admin.

Yeah renegade is boring, ask Ez how many times ive said to him in the last 2 days how bored I
have become of ren even though im playing it as im telling him. I dont find the GAME fun. That
doesn't mean I can't be a mod, that I don't enjoy being apart of the community, that I don't like
giving up my FREE TIME to help people. The game is full of RGHers and you know it, it makes
the game so unfun, why brother trying when half the team is in the tunnels with *cheat name
removed*sniping each other. Yeah im only a half mod, why is that? Because you want 'promote
me' because you can't trust me... How can you begin to trust them when you IGNORE THEM. I
deserve to be higher then a halfy (not that rank actually means fuck all to me, I treat everyone the
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same) 

Xpert wrote on Fri, 22 July 2011 21:18
You see me make decisions and you always disagree with every single one. You have your own
opinions, and I have mine, but it stands that I have the last word. But when I get that last word,
you flip a switch and get pissed off and go on a rant on how I'm wrong and you're right. You bash
me for the samething you do yourself. You complain that I don't take in the people's word. Then I
guess the topics and polls I make on a daily bases asking for people's opinion on things and
ideas, are meaningless.

I stated that yeah you make polls if you have an idea about something, I can't fault you with that
however if someone asks you to change something, and its something you don't agree with you
pull out the admin card and ignore em, like the time we needed more active mods (ironic this?)
and you stood there and said no we dont even know Dippy agreed with me, so did 90% of the
mod team because at the time it was me, vult and italy doing all the work 24 hours a day when
we're all based in the UK, so often the server was left unmodded for 12+hours at a time.

If you really want X I will dig out the logs and show you your own fucking admins said I was right
and that you needed other admins/mods around cos it wasn't fair. I just dont want to drag others
into this unless absolutely necessary. Just like more then half the mod team said that it was a bad
idea to unban people that basically say im sorry I wont cheat again aslong as it was like 3months
after. 
Xpert wrote on Fri, 22 July 2011 21:18
I'm done with this "why I was removed" bullshit. If you can't see the reason after all this, then I got
nothing left to say. Because this is a pointless thread, a pointless argument, and nothing more
than a mere exchange of words back and forth between us and other people.

No I can see the reason, the reason is you like to be the person in control all the time, which fair
enough its your right cos you pay the bills however that's not how you run a community and you
don't like it cos I was the only person bar Duck since that was before my time actually stood up to
you and said hold on thats wrong. You've openly admitted to the public you don't care for Atomix
and the only reason you're still here is cos you're getting donations from lets be honest complete
fucking mugs and they're keeping the server running.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Xpert on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 21:27:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Caveman wrote on Fri, 22 July 2011 17:17
Umm? Would you say "Gohax, [WaR]SmiLey, Blunts, Appshot, Anthem, Evilelmo, JaNiToR, Italy
etc.. People who WERENT the original mods dont know who Kibbutz is

Oh?
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Quote:
---- PM Session with user blunts ----
[16:56:53] <blunts> anyone ban kibbutz?
[16:56:55] <Buns{AFK}> why
[16:57:14] <blunts> o lots of detections
[16:58:19] <blunts> i count 24, back 2 back.
[16:58:33] <blunts> but owell.
[16:59:16] <Buns{AFK}> thats caveman btw

I lol'd. So much for knowing who you are huh? This was 30 mins ago.

Quote:
the ONLY smurf name I use and have used for like a year?

Bullshit but ok!

I'm not going to bother debating the rest of your words. It's pointless. Back and forth, back and
forth, yawn, it's old. I just thought that piece above was funny.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Caveman on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 21:33:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Xpert wrote on Fri, 22 July 2011 22:27Caveman wrote on Fri, 22 July 2011 17:17
Umm? Would you say "Gohax, [WaR]SmiLey, Blunts, Appshot, Anthem, Evilelmo, JaNiToR, Italy
etc.. People who WERENT the original mods dont know who Kibbutz is

Oh?

Quote:
---- PM Session with user blunts ----
[16:56:53] <blunts> anyone ban kibbutz?
[16:56:55] <Buns{AFK}> why
[16:57:14] <blunts> o lots of detections
[16:58:19] <blunts> i count 24, back 2 back.
[16:58:33] <blunts> but owell.
[16:59:16] <Buns{AFK}> thats caveman btw

I lol'd. So much for knowing who you are huh? This was 30 mins ago.

Quote:
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the ONLY smurf name I use and have used for like a year?

Bullshit but ok!

I'm not going to bother debating the rest of your words. It's pointless. Back and forth, back and
forth, yawn, it's old. I just thought that piece above was funny.

Fine - Everyone in that list all but blunts. Im so sorry.... 

If its not the only smurf name I used then show it.. Yeah we all smurf for a game or two but I mean
actually use a smurf name day in day out. Im sure I can pull out logs of you use, dippy and others
using the odd nick here and there for the fun of it (unused nicks before you say im smurfing
genuine players)

Back and forth? You haven't answered any of it, how can me and you be going back and forth
when YOU haven't answered any of it.

Answer the questions. PROVE ME WRONG. 

EDIT:

Now that I remember.. Blunts is a pretty bad person to use as when I joined as 0x90 one time he
actually believe it was him and banned him and was like OMGHOMGOMGOMG I just banned the
creator of RGH. Nothing a simple !ip <my ip> would have fixed.

So yeah my bad for using him as a example. You've got me there.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Xpert on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 21:37:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Oh just blunts? I can waste my time for the lols finding more people, but what's the point. You'll
only debate it once more now would you?

Caveman wrote on Fri, 22 July 2011 17:33
Answer the questions. PROVE ME WRONG. 

I already have.

For a start, your issue is you can't let go...
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Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by HaTe on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 21:39:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:I can't see how this proves/disproves I was active? Just cos I dont sit in game all day
whoring off one building and getting loads of recs makes me inactive, I don't see how this relates?

The rank system says the amount of games you've played....

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Caveman on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 21:42:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LOL - Well if you're so confident in your findings Xpert why are you so reluctant to show me?

You haven't proved jack, all you've done is chatted bare shit with nothing to back it up. 

Hate - Thats how many games per month since its reset on a monthly basis? so yeah one of the
months you will have a fat 0 but you'll also get that with Dippy, Elmo and others but thats cool cos
they admin.

Edit:

Oh I can let go - once ive been proven without a doubt that im wrong.. If you can't do that then
fucking rights ill keep on and on and on.. Why shouldn't I? Im not just gonna sit here and let you
chat shit about me all day.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Tiesto on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 21:42:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol its azazel

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by HaTe on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 21:43:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:Hate - Thats how many games per month since its reset on a monthly basis?
Yeah. Didn't you say you were afk for a month? 0 games in 1 month is enough, if you ask me.

Oh, and I've been around Atomix for quite some time, and can honestly say i didn't know "who you
were" until the drama with you being demodded. I knew you were an admin/mod, but always
figured you were a scripter/coder because I never saw you..
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Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Caveman on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 21:44:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

HaTe wrote on Fri, 22 July 2011 22:43Quote:Hate - Thats how many games per month since its
reset on a monthly basis?
Yeah. Didn't you say you were afk for a month? 0 games in 1 month is enough, if you ask me.

So Dippy and elmo and other mods are above this because?

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by HaTe on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 21:48:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I thought we were talking about you, not them. I'm not Xpert, so ask him. I don't care about this
enough to go look up every moderators rank and games played. If they have 0 for the past month,
and they aren't scripters/coders, then obviously I agree they shouldn't remain as a mod too. There
are exceptions though, such as informing the owner why you're gone..

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Caveman on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 21:50:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

HaTe wrote on Fri, 22 July 2011 22:48I thought we were talking about you, not them. I'm not
Xpert, so ask him. I don't care about this enough to go look up every moderators rank and games
played. If they have 0 for the past month, and they aren't scripters/coders, then obviously I agree
they shouldn't remain as a mod too. There are exceptions though, such as informing the owner
why you're gone..

Exactly that's my point, thats why ive said why are you backing Xpert when you don't know the
facts..

I informed other people, senior mods and full mods I wasn't gonna be as active, I can't inform
someone who IGNORES me.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by BAGUETTE on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 21:57:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well since Caveman was an admin Hate you must be pretty fucking blind if you ask me and
obviously not around as much as you think, now go back to whatever hole you climbed out of and
butt out, the dildos on the fingers thing is pretty accurate if you ask me.
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Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by HaTe on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 22:16:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Caveman wasn't there while I was....He came back in August last year, which is precisely when I
left and got demodded. I know OF him from the posts he had made, but i didn't know him. 
Quote:
[15:34] <Vultima> i only kept my mod status to look at the private forums
[15:34] <Vultima> cos its funny hit
[15:34] <Vultima> shit
[15:35] <Vultima> couldnt care for atomix with a owner i dont agree with
[15:35] <Vultima> my opinion 
The real difference between me and you (and italy, hero, and whoever else is in your little group),
is that I moderated because I wanted to help the community out. Not just selfish reasons.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by BAGUETTE on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 22:43:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It has nothing to do with being selfish, why would anyone be apart of something that is totally by
choice, if they don't agree with how it is run and its current state, Atomix was good before, sucks
now, thats all there is to it, why would I be apart of something that sucks?

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Tiesto on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 22:52:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

iTaLy has one ball the size of a watermelon. The other is normal sized. 

When you have testosterone issues like he does.. i wouldn't blame him for minor incidents.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Tunaman on Fri, 22 Jul 2011 23:13:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

it does seem silly that you don't like playing ren and weren't playing for a month, but you're also
upset at having your half mod removed

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Caveman on Sat, 23 Jul 2011 00:19:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Tunaman wrote on Sat, 23 July 2011 00:13it does seem silly that you don't like playing ren and
weren't playing for a month, but you're also upset at having your half mod removed

Yes what you've said is correct, I was inactive from game for a month (+/-) however I was still
actively modding the server, present on IRC for most part of the day (as I work in computing I
could IRC while at work) and made daily posts on the forums.

That's completely different from not being here at all for a month and then coming back and going
ok guys wtf?

If he wants to remove me as a mod then thats fine, that's his right but I want it known its cos of
personal reasons not because I was AFK. 

I want to make other people aware that Xpert, to put it nicely, is a power hungry wanker 

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by HaTe on Sat, 23 Jul 2011 01:00:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Tunaman wrote on Fri, 22 July 2011 16:13it does seem silly that you don't like playing ren and
weren't playing for a month, but you're also upset at having your half mod removed
I disapprove of the edit. I liked the first version better, lol.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by EvilWhiteDragon on Sat, 23 Jul 2011 03:29:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Tiesto wrote on Sat, 23 July 2011 00:52iTaLy has one ball the size of a watermelon. The other is
normal sized. 

When you have testosterone issues like he does.. i wouldn't blame him for minor incidents.
Congratulations, you just scored lowest points for the most useless most personal comments
ever....

Edit:
Oh and Caveman, why bother, you'll never get any mods rights again at Atomix again. Stop
wasting your energy however wrong or right they may be...

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by BAGUETTE on Sat, 23 Jul 2011 05:28:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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I don't think that, at all, is his objective, I'm sure he is unwilling to work under such an ass bandit
for an owner and in the same boat as me, we would just like our questions answered and not
sugarcoated, or lied about, and justified.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by MUDKIPS on Sat, 23 Jul 2011 06:17:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Tiesto wrote on Fri, 22 July 2011 15:52I love throbbing cocks

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by EaZiE on Sat, 23 Jul 2011 06:32:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

MUDKIPS wrote on Fri, 22 July 2011 23:17Tiesto wrote on Fri, 22 July 2011 15:52I love throbbing
cocks
Me too!

Wtf?

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by z310 on Sat, 23 Jul 2011 07:22:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

VuLTiMa wrote on Fri, 22 July 2011 22:28I don't think that, at all, is his objective, I'm sure he is
unwilling to work under such an ass bandit for an owner and in the same boat as me, we would
just like our questions answered and not sugarcoated, or lied about, and justified.

or you could, you know, not give a fuck

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by dippy on Sat, 23 Jul 2011 07:59:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The number of inaccuracies being thrown around in this topic from people who by no means have
the full story is astounding. /grainofsalt

To those that complain I haven't been removed due to inactivity - at risk of sounding pompous - I
built this community from the ground up. From before the days of Xpert, Ungy and all the other
senior staff we've gone through. The fact is that we're not all on equal footing, and to assume as
such is incredibly misguided. Communities need a hierarchy - I challenge you to name one that
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doesn't. You may have put time and effort into the community, but I've put in a lot, lot more. So no,
inactivity is not inactivity. Yes Caveman - this means that I think senior staff do, in some
circumstances, receive different treatment. I know this pops your bubble of moral sensitivity, but
you need to get your head around it or stop banging on about it.

Besides which, someone who is inactive does very little to harm a community. Even if we only get
their experience and skills for one day a week, we're better off. I've  maintained that position for a
long time.

That brings me to my second point, which I hope people will read before quoting the above out of
context. In my personal opinion, a lot of the reason behind recent removals is more to do with the
fact that these people were doing more harm than good. The time when these people were
present, they were present with a jaded, toxic and uncooperative attitude. Inactivity certainly
played a role in your removals, but so too did your attitudes. You had lost all respect for the senior
and junior staff (whoever's fault that was is frankly irrelevant), you contributed nothing then hid
behind the fact you've banned people in the past x weeks to justify your existence, you
approached everything with a sarcastic and immature attitude. All in all, it was a horribly
ineffective arrangement. And yet, somehow, we're the bad guys from putting a stop to it. Go
figure.

Caveman, you know my opinion on why you were removed. You disagree so violently with how
Xpert runs the community, and yet you still somehow think you can fit in. One of the prerequisites
of being staff is agreeing, at least in principle, with the approach and the ideals of the senior staff.
If you don't - especially to the extent that you do not - you're not a good fit for that community. And
yet, you're still there trying to bash your round peg into that square hole. How long will it take
before you get the point that Xpert is the owner, and YES! That means he gets to run things how
he wants. I've lost count of the number of times I've said that to you. Yours is the only case where
I feel like you've been remotely hard done by. I know you mean for the best, but you're just so
horribly unsuited to the current environment at Atomix.

The others - Vultima, Italy, etc. - there's a reason you've been nicknamed the possie. You had no
interest in the community. You had no interest in improvement or upholding certain standards.
When you played, you knew exactly where the rules could be bent to advantage yourselves - so
you did - and you were overly exclusive. Some (not all, I'm aware) of you were warned for
breaking our rules, then continued to do so behind our backs. You represented Atomix in a poor
light (read: Italy - how are you failing so hard at understanding that having one of our mods cheat
in another server is a no-no)? You did the bare minimum to maintain your status, and spent the
rest of your time pushing our buttons trying to get a reaction. You got one, and now you're upset
about it. I've got very little sympathy.

Re: the forums. Great work guys, at highlighting the exact reason you were removed. You support
the community for years, try and justify your actions with your undying love for the community,
then resort to this. Define:contradiction. The way you've resorted to this sort of action is pretty
much inline with the typical anonymous internet scumbag, so I can't say I'm incredibly surprised.
Not long ago, you were laughing and mocking those who made these sort of desperate, last
ditched attempts to get some attention. You're those people now. Good show.
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Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by HaTe on Sat, 23 Jul 2011 08:19:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I agree with most of what you just said, but not the following.
Quote:Besides which, someone who is inactive does very little to harm a community. Even if we
only get their experience and skills for one day a week, we're better off. I've maintained that
position for a long time.

I personally find that all this does is make the mod team appear to be bigger than it actually is,
and therefore providing the image that the mod team is inactive as a whole. Proven drastically by
people not knowing who Caveman was. It also just gets lower mods confused when a Senior
mod/admin is not active, yet they are completely active, and are doing their job, yet have less
power. To have ones voice overrun by somebody who isn't even active in the server being
discussed is both irritating and down right stupid. If it were up to me, admins and senior mods
would slowly start moving their way down the mod rank chain if they were inactive. I've also seen
many people in the Atomix server have the attitude of "Atomix mods cheat" and "Atomix has no
mods," because of the image that is being shown to them. A pretty decent size mod list, with only
half mods and temp mods ever on is providing that very image. Not to mention that when one mod
does one stupid thing (Italy cheating), it affects  the entire image of the mod team as a whole, not
just that player.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by dippy on Sat, 23 Jul 2011 08:31:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Right, I agree. Inactivity isn't great, but I do think we can withstand a certain amount.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Caveman on Sat, 23 Jul 2011 10:46:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

dippy wrote on Sat, 23 July 2011 08:59
To those that complain I haven't been removed due to inactivity - at risk of sounding pompous - I
built this community from the ground up. From before the days of Xpert, Ungy and all the other
senior staff we've gone through. The fact is that we're not all on equal footing, and to assume as
such is incredibly misguided. Communities need a hierarchy - I challenge you to name one that
doesn't. You may have put time and effort into the community, but I've put in a lot, lot more. So no,
inactivity is not inactivity. Yes Caveman - this means that I think senior staff do, in some
circumstances, receive different treatment. I know this pops your bubble of moral sensitivity, but
you need to get your head around it or stop banging on about it.

Noone has said that you've haven't put a lot of time into the community, I'm not trying to argue
your position or anything like that however, I am quoting X here 'Inactivity is inactivity' his words
mate, not mine. This is why I said well what bout you, Elmo and other mods, it was nothing
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personal it was me proving that my removal wasn't because I was AFK. Yes we need a hierarchy,
of course, however people should still get treated the same whether they're a halfy thats been
here for 2 days or an admin thats been here since the beginning. 

Just because you, elmo, x, hypnos or whoever have been here longer that doesn't mean that
you're more important or that you can have the rules bent for you. This is where I get pissy, rules
are rules everyone should abide by them. 

In my workplace I have quite an important role (just like you have here) doesn't mean I can have
longer breaks, or turn up when I want or have a smoke. We have a hierarchy however rules are
rules.
dippy wrote on Sat, 23 July 2011 08:59
Besides which, someone who is inactive does very little to harm a community. Even if we only get
their experience and skills for one day a week, we're better off. I've  maintained that position for a
long time.

Yet I did that (although I was more active) and im somehow in the wrong, according to X.
dippy wrote on Sat, 23 July 2011 08:59

That brings me to my second point, which I hope people will read before quoting the above out of
context. In my personal opinion, a lot of the reason behind recent removals is more to do with the
fact that these people were doing more harm than good. The time when these people were
present, they were present with a jaded, toxic and uncooperative attitude. Inactivity certainly
played a role in your removals, but so too did your attitudes. You had lost all respect for the senior
and junior staff (whoever's fault that was is frankly irrelevant), you contributed nothing then hid
behind the fact you've banned people in the past x weeks to justify your existence, you
approached everything with a sarcastic and immature attitude. All in all, it was a horribly
ineffective arrangement. And yet, somehow, we're the bad guys from putting a stop to it. Go
figure.

I hope that doesn't apply to me, I can't see how I would have done more harm then good, I can't
see how I did any harm but ok. As far as I know I didn't lose anyones respect albeit Xperts which
is to be expected. I still had senior stuff say to me even though what im saying is right and they
agree with me, its X's server.

dippy wrote on Sat, 23 July 2011 08:59
Caveman, you know my opinion on why you were removed. You disagree so violently with how
Xpert runs the community, and yet you still somehow think you can fit in. One of the prerequisites
of being staff is agreeing, at least in principle, with the approach and the ideals of the senior staff.
If you don't - especially to the extent that you do not - you're not a good fit for that community. And
yet, you're still there trying to bash your round peg into that square hole. How long will it take
before you get the point that Xpert is the owner, and YES! That means he gets to run things how
he wants. I've lost count of the number of times I've said that to you. Yours is the only case where
I feel like you've been remotely hard done by. I know you mean for the best, but you're just so
horribly unsuited to the current environment at Atomix.

I've said this many times, yes its his server he can do what he likes with the server, however you
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can't run a community like that, when you do this happens, its not the first time this has happened
and im not the only one to have stood up and said so. Yes being a lesser staff I should accept
when X has made the final decision but if me and most of the other staff thinks its the wrong one
then we should be allowed to express our opinions and ask why he has decided to choose it. Not
just go 'My server sit the fuck down' You wouldn't run Atomix like this, so surely you should
understand where I am coming from.

I do want whats best for this community, its all I ever wanted, I put a lot of time, money and effort
into it while I was joint owner, so yeah when I come back as a halfy and I try and express myself,
show willingness to improve, get 'promoted' and I get flat out IGNORED what do you expect? 

X and myself have different ways of running things so yeah if he chooses to do it differently and
myself and other mods, senior and on occasions joint admins think he is wrong then surely we
should be allowed to say hold on mate, we respect its your server but we all feel it would be better
doing it like this and not to be flat out ignored. Even if he still says well tbf guys I think it would be
better how I do it would be nice but no, we get ignored.

I keep on using a word here, can you pick out what it is?

dippy wrote on Sat, 23 July 2011 08:59
The others - Vultima, Italy, etc. - there's a reason you've been nicknamed the possie. You had no
interest in the community. You had no interest in improvement or upholding certain standards.
When you played, you knew exactly where the rules could be bent to advantage yourselves - so
you did - and you were overly exclusive. Some (not all, I'm aware) of you were warned for
breaking our rules, then continued to do so behind our backs. You represented Atomix in a poor
light (read: Italy - how are you failing so hard at understanding that having one of our mods cheat
in another server is a no-no)? You did the bare minimum to maintain your status, and spent the
rest of your time pushing our buttons trying to get a reaction. You got one, and now you're upset
about it. I've got very little sympathy.

Re: the forums. Great work guys, at highlighting the exact reason you were removed. You support
the community for years, try and justify your actions with your undying love for the community,
then resort to this. Define:contradiction. The way you've resorted to this sort of action is pretty
much inline with the typical anonymous internet scumbag, so I can't say I'm incredibly surprised.
Not long ago, you were laughing and mocking those who made these sort of desperate, last
ditched attempts to get some attention. You're those people now. Good show.

I can't comment on that as I had nothing to do with any of it, I dont condone it however I did find it
amusing. 

To be blunt lesser members of the community shouldn't have to feel like they're walking on egg
shells whenever they disagree with X but as of late that's exactly how it is.

I'm not trying to get my mod back, I know X isn't gonna drop his ego and meet me half way,(even
though I said to you both privately that fine i'll do it your way and i'd bounce on his epenis because
I wanted what was best for Atomix and I still got whats the word... IGNORED.) that's not the point
of this topic (as it is now) I want it known that X is a prick and if you don't do as he says he will just
make up some bollox to get rid of you.
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As I have said already, he can hire/fire who he wants but I just wanted the public to know his
actual reasons behind it not that BS he used to cover it up so when others decide to join atomix as
a part of the community they know what they're getting themselves in for.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by BAGUETTE on Sat, 23 Jul 2011 11:12:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Me and Italy to begin with hardly did more harm that good, we were the only active mods actually
doing something for a good 4 months, and hardly called people out, what I figure is, Italy saw
Atomix was doing something stupid and decided to go out with a bang.

I kept my mouth shut until my status was removed, as did Caveman, to keep the peace with
Xpert, if Caveman didn't agree with Xpert, I didn't see him going "OMGWTFSHITDECISION", as
people somehow appear to think.
I cannot recall one topic where he did that on a minor scale - the part when he spoke out about
needing more senior mods, which was totally a good decision, as Xpert seems to be hated by a
lot of people and the server kept getting downed, and the serial to it changed, meaning during the
early hours of american/candian time, but UK morning, the server would be down and as usual it
would just be me italy caveman and hypnos and would have to wait for periods of 12 hours for it to
be online again as no one could put it back online, occasionally dippy would be on as it would be
nighttime for him, and he would fix the problem, but that was even rare.

I didn't even make it public that I had a problem until the very end of days, which anyways I was
getting ganged up on by Appshot and basically Xperts "minions", so yea why would I take that
shit, they clearly had a problem because of what Xpert had said to them, and I aren't going to take
that shit.

And also then, in the end, you gave Hypnos senior admin on a whim, I remember talking to you
about Hypnos, when Italy was repromoted to fullmod and Hypnos who was here for ages was still
a half, you intentionally did that to piss him off, and now he is senior mod, he is still basically a
fullmod on what he can do, besides a few serial protection commands.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by iRANian on Sat, 23 Jul 2011 11:40:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

nice reneessays

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by EvilWhiteDragon on Sat, 23 Jul 2011 12:47:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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iRANian wrote on Sat, 23 July 2011 13:40nice reneessays
Although the RENERAGE seems to be a bit missing   

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by iRANian on Sat, 23 Jul 2011 13:34:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

even though a wise black man once said that liqs brain doesnt work like normal human beings

his card of you was pretty accurate

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Tiesto on Sat, 23 Jul 2011 17:27:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

EvilWhiteDragon wrote on Sat, 23 July 2011 04:29Tiesto wrote on Sat, 23 July 2011 00:52iTaLy
has one ball the size of a watermelon. The other is normal sized. 

When you have testosterone issues like he does.. i wouldn't blame him for minor incidents.
Congratulations, you just scored lowest points for the most useless most personal comments
ever....

Edit:
Oh and Caveman, why bother, you'll never get any mods rights again at Atomix again. Stop
wasting your energy however wrong or right they may be...
Congratulations..It was a joke. 

Probably my fault for not realising THIS IS SO SERIOUSSS! 

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Duck on Sat, 23 Jul 2011 18:21:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Anyone who had been around for a decent amount of time and at one point had at least full mod
and saw all the behind closed doors stuff at any given point in Atomix knew right away the true
reason for getting rid of Caveman as I said in my one post in that topic without saying it straight
out. For the people who didn't spend a good amount of time there and know what went on behind
closed doors, you probably won't understand the full story.

As I knew it the instant I saw it it was just xpert grabbing at a weak excuse to cover up for the real
reason. So many times before the same thing has happened, from other demod's to bans that got
swept under the rug because of the fact there wasn't enough evidence.
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If you have never been at least full mod in atomix to the point you can see the forum section at
least, you in reality have no idea what goes on there and should not speak about any matters
regarding Atomix in which you have no clue. I haven't been there in years and things have
probably either become better or worse, but it is so clear, the attitude and actions of the decision
maker hasn't changed one bit.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by iRANian on Sat, 23 Jul 2011 19:17:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

the last time ive seen dippy play renegade is 5 years ago

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by MUDKIPS on Sat, 23 Jul 2011 19:36:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

EaZiE wrote on Fri, 22 July 2011 23:32MUDKIPS wrote on Fri, 22 July 2011 23:17Tiesto wrote on
Fri, 22 July 2011 15:52I love throbbing cocks
Me too!

Wtf?

ahahahahahahahaha

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by shaitan on Sun, 24 Jul 2011 02:23:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

iRANian wrote on Sat, 23 July 2011 13:17the last time ive seen dippy play renegade is 5 years
ago
What's an "dippy"? =\

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Catalyst on Sun, 24 Jul 2011 12:09:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Xpert wrote on Fri, 22 July 2011 13:18
I'm done with this "why I was removed" bullshit.

Why was i removed?
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Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Sean on Sun, 24 Jul 2011 15:49:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Catalyst wrote on Sun, 24 July 2011 05:09Xpert wrote on Fri, 22 July 2011 13:18
I'm done with this "why I was removed" bullshit.

Why was i removed?

Because you're too sexy. 

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Gohax on Sun, 24 Jul 2011 18:27:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duck wrote on Sat, 23 July 2011 11:21If you have never been at least full mod in atomix to the
point you can see the forum section at least, you in reality have no idea what goes on there and
should not speak about any matters regarding Atomix in which you have no clue. I haven't been
there in years and things have probably either become better or worse, but it is so clear, the
attitude and actions of the decision maker hasn't changed one bit.

I'm a full mod. Have been for some time now. I haven't seen really anything that you speak about.
You act like there's witchcraft or something that goes on...

I used to despise Xpert and nearly everyone knows that. He despised me as well. I took a long
break from Ren(again) came back and decided to sit @ Atomix, because of Italy and a few others.
Turned out, Xpert had changed as well. I don't see where you guys are coming from that makes
Xpert the "cold-hearted owner/admin" that he is, because he really isn't. Because a few mods got
removed, you guys are making this more than it is. He listens to just about all the mods that give
him ideas, and takes them from granted. Shit, he held a "conference" a couple days ago with like
4-5 mods (me, manny, elmo, Ez, Stewie, app and I think a couple more) asking what we should
do about the situation. He just didn't do something, he wanted input from HIS mod team on what
we wanted to do as well.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by BAGUETTE on Sun, 24 Jul 2011 20:05:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well thats a fucking first LOL.

But tbh in that situation, people only with knowledge of web skills could do anything, so pretty
pointless "conference".

Subject: Re: Atomix
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Posted by Gohax on Sun, 24 Jul 2011 21:50:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

VuLTiMa wrote on Sun, 24 July 2011 13:05Well thats a fucking first LOL.

But tbh in that situation, people only with knowledge of web skills could do anything, so pretty
pointless "conference".

It wasn't just having someone fix the site. It was if we should start new, what should we keep, and
other stuff that I won't go into. 

Oh, and that's not the first time he's done something like that, either.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by dippy on Mon, 25 Jul 2011 03:57:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Caveman wrote on Sat, 23 July 2011 03:46
Noone has said that you've haven't put a lot of time into the community, I'm not trying to argue
your position or anything like that however, I am quoting X here 'Inactivity is inactivity' his words
mate, not mine. This is why I said well what bout you, Elmo and other mods, it was nothing
personal it was me proving that my removal wasn't because I was AFK. Yes we need a hierarchy,
of course, however people should still get treated the same whether they're a halfy thats been
here for 2 days or an admin thats been here since the beginning.

The same treatment, to a great extent. However at some point there is a line drawn in the sand.
That's what makes it a hierarchy, which we now agree is necessary. 

Caveman wrote on Sat, 23 July 2011 03:46
Just because you, elmo, x, hypnos or whoever have been here longer that doesn't mean that
you're more important or that you can have the rules bent for you. This is where I get pissy, rules
are rules everyone should abide by them.

What rules are we talking about here? The appointment of staff, who is appointed and to what
level has always been at the discretion of the senior staff. It's an executive decision. 

Caveman wrote on Sat, 23 July 2011 03:46
I hope that doesn't apply to me, I can't see how I would have done more harm then good, I can't
see how I did any harm but ok. As far as I know I didn't lose anyones respect albeit Xperts which
is to be expected. I still had senior stuff say to me even though what im saying is right and they
agree with me, its X's server.

It certainly does apply to you. You have to realise that your approach to these issues has the
capacity to do more harm than good. Sometimes the path of least resistance makes things better
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off for the community. You might be sacrificing your own morals in part, which is something you're
not clearly able to do, but I'd urge you to consider whether it would have been beneficial to the
community to have done so, given the situation we're in now.

You had senior staff agree with you, including me, on some issues. However, have you asked
yourself why you didn't always get our public support? The answer is that we have more to
consider than how it might conflict your high moral standards, namely what is overall less
disruptive and better off for the community, given what state it was in at the time. It's an important
consideration you've failed to make over and over again. 

Caveman wrote on Sat, 23 July 2011 03:46
I've said this many times, yes its his server he can do what he likes with the server, however you
can't run a community like that, when you do this happens, its not the first time this has happened
and im not the only one to have stood up and said so. Yes being a lesser staff I should accept
when X has made the final decision but if me and most of the other staff thinks its the wrong one
then we should be allowed to express our opinions and ask why he has decided to choose it. Not
just go 'My server sit the fuck down' You wouldn't run Atomix like this, so surely you should
understand where I am coming from.

Correction: in your opinion, you can't run a community like that. I've said a number of times now
that it's not necessarily the way I would run things. However, I have respect for the approach he
has chosen, and I've worked out how I can best work within those bounds to aid the community.
Through that avenue, we've had joint successes, and he and I have a good working relationship.
Contrast now to your approach, and ask yourself what has been more beneficial to the
community.

Caveman wrote on Sat, 23 July 2011 03:46
I'm not trying to get my mod back, I know X isn't gonna drop his ego and meet me half way,(even
though I said to you both privately that fine i'll do it your way and i'd bounce on his epenis because
I wanted what was best for Atomix and I still got whats the word... IGNORED.) that's not the point
of this topic (as it is now) I want it known that X is a prick and if you don't do as he says he will just
make up some bollox to get rid of you.

As I have said already, he can hire/fire who he wants but I just wanted the public to know his
actual reasons behind it not that BS he used to cover it up so when others decide to join atomix as
a part of the community they know what they're getting themselves in for.

So what exactly is the real reason Xpert removed you? Duck, you might pay attention here too.
Everyone keeps banging on about how we're hiding the real reasons you were removed, and yet
are hesitant to name them. Who ever said you don't have to get along with the owner to be on our
staff? I think a least having respect for each other is a very important start. Which you two clearly
don't have, despite who is to blame. Given the level of dislike and disrespect between you, you
can't have ever expected that to be an effective situation. Something had to give, and how you
ever thought it was going to be him is beyond me.

VuLTiMa wrote on Sat, 23 July 2011 04:12
Me and Italy to begin with hardly did more harm that good, we were the only active mods actually
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doing something for a good 4 months, and hardly called people out, what I figure is, Italy saw
Atomix was doing something stupid and decided to go out with a bang.

You were active mods in the sense that you were moderating the server often. In that way, you
were doing good for the community and I don't dispute it. In a lot of other ways (as I pointed out
above), your actions were detrimental.

VuLTiMa wrote on Sat, 23 July 2011 04:12
I kept my mouth shut until my status was removed, as did Caveman, to keep the peace with
Xpert, if Caveman didn't agree with Xpert, I didn't see him going "OMGWTFSHITDECISION", as
people somehow appear to think.

I cannot recall one topic where he did that on a minor scale - the part when he spoke out about
needing more senior mods, which was totally a good decision, as Xpert seems to be hated by a
lot of people and the server kept getting downed, and the serial to it changed, meaning during the
early hours of american/candian time, but UK morning, the server would be down and as usual it
would just be me italy caveman and hypnos and would have to wait for periods of 12 hours for it to
be online again as no one could put it back online, occasionally dippy would be on as it would be
nighttime for him, and he would fix the problem, but that was even rare.

You weren't paying nearly enough attention, then.

The very situation you're talking about is a perfect example of how, with the right approach, we got
a problem fixed. To you, the solution was to open up the server to more people. To us, that wasn't
acceptable. It took some time, yes, but we discussed it and put some more staff in place.
Everyone was happy, and it's a shame you didn't take anything away from the experience.

VuLTiMa wrote on Sat, 23 July 2011 04:12
I didn't even make it public that I had a problem until the very end of days, which anyways I was
getting ganged up on by Appshot and basically Xperts "minions", so yea why would I take that
shit, they clearly had a problem because of what Xpert had said to them, and I aren't going to take
that shit.

I'm not going to comment on whether or not that happened, as I wasn't paying attention to it, and
no one thought to mention it to me. Let's say for argument's sake it was happening, though. What
did you do? Lowered yourself to their level instead of trying to get it fixed in a more mature way.

Duck wrote on Sat, 23 July 2011 11:21Anyone who had been around for a decent amount of time
and at one point had at least full mod and saw all the behind closed doors stuff at any given point
in Atomix knew right away the true reason for getting rid of Caveman as I said in my one post in
that topic without saying it straight out. For the people who didn't spend a good amount of time
there and know what went on behind closed doors, you probably won't understand the full story.

As I knew it the instant I saw it it was just xpert grabbing at a weak excuse to cover up for the real
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reason. So many times before the same thing has happened, from other demod's to bans that got
swept under the rug because of the fact there wasn't enough evidence.

Again, I invite you to tell us what you think the true reason is behind his demodding. Xpert didn't
like him? Given the lack of compromise on each side, sounds like an acceptable reason to me.
Inactivity and a lack of willingness to follow simple and reasonable directions certainly played their
part also. I've given my honest and open opinion of why things have turned out like they have, and
you're still saying we're covering things up. If you know of something that I don't, please say it
now.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Duck on Mon, 25 Jul 2011 04:55:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Its the fact that the only reason given on removal was afk, when its all so clear and is now in the
open that it was the disliking factor. If he was afk or not, I wouldn't know, I haven't paid that much
attention. But I wouldn't know most of the things that go on would I, I can only base my opinions
off of my past experience and what I saw when I was around, plus the occasional word of mouth
from third parties. So in all honesty, I have about the same fact base to go off of as Hate, lol. 

But I wouldn't know if you were covering something up, but after first hand  seeing it done, it
wouldn't surprise me.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Gohax on Mon, 25 Jul 2011 05:02:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duck wrote on Sun, 24 July 2011 21:55It's the fact that the only reason given on his removal was
afk, when it's all so clear, and is now in the open, that it was the disliking factor. If he was afk or
not, I wouldn't know, I haven't paid that much attention. But I wouldn't know most of the things that
go on would I? I can only base my opinions off of my past experience and what I saw when I was
around, plus the occasional word of mouth from third parties. So in all honesty, I have about the
same fact base to go off of as Hate, lol. 

But I wouldn't know if you were covering something up, but after first hand  seeing it done, it
wouldn't surprise me.

There you go, Duck. I fixed a couple problems in your grammar in your last post. I hope you don't
mind.

So you guys now know that the true reasoning behind Caveman's removal was either AFK, or
Xpert not really liking him. Now, this matter can be dropped and settled.
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Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Duck on Mon, 25 Jul 2011 05:10:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

OpTic wrote on Sun, 24 July 2011 22:02Duck wrote on Sun, 24 July 2011 21:55It's the fact that
the only reason given on his removal was afk, when it's all so clear, and is now in the open, that it
was the disliking factor. If he was afk or not, I wouldn't know, I haven't paid that much attention.
But I wouldn't know most of the things that go on would I? I can only base my opinions off of my
past experience and what I saw when I was around, plus the occasional word of mouth from third
parties. So in all honesty, I have about the same fact base to go off of as Hate, lol. 

But I wouldn't know if you were covering something up, but after first hand  seeing it done, it
wouldn't surprise me.

There you go, Duck. I fixed a couple problems in your grammar in your last post. I hope you don't
mind.

Thanks man!

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by MUDKIPS on Mon, 25 Jul 2011 08:10:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Azazel wrote on Sun, 24 July 2011 08:49
I need some cocks in my hands so I stop typing

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Sean on Mon, 25 Jul 2011 08:29:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

MUDKIPS wrote on Mon, 25 July 2011 01:10Azazel wrote on Sun, 24 July 2011 08:49
I need some cocks in my hands so I stop typing

I think your obsessed with penis's. I'm sure Holland has gay bars to deal with your needs. 

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by dippy on Mon, 25 Jul 2011 09:19:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duck wrote on Sun, 24 July 2011 21:55Its the fact that the only reason given on removal was afk,
when its all so clear and is now in the open that it was the disliking factor. If he was afk or not, I
wouldn't know, I haven't paid that much attention. But I wouldn't know most of the things that go
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on would I, I can only base my opinions off of my past experience and what I saw when I was
around, plus the occasional word of mouth from third parties. So in all honesty, I have about the
same fact base to go off of as Hate, lol. 

But I wouldn't know if you were covering something up, but after first hand  seeing it done, it
wouldn't surprise me.

In other words, you had no clue what led to these events and decided to trash us anyway.
Jumping on the bandwagon: you're doing it right.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Duck on Mon, 25 Jul 2011 13:06:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sure I had a clue, just not every bit of information. If I had no clue, I sure made a good guess
then, considering it was right.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by dippy on Mon, 25 Jul 2011 13:35:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

In your own words, you didn't know if he was inactive or not, you didn't know most of the things
going on behind the scenes and you didn't know if we were covering something up. Yet, here you
are trying to talk fact, and completely missing the point in the process. Take your vendetta
elsewhere.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Duck on Mon, 25 Jul 2011 17:13:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

My "vendetta" didn't exists at the moment, a retarded without reason ts ban restarted it. But you
wouldn't know about the ts ban because you are NEVER on teamspeak. Arguing with you is so
pointless, when you post is the only time you ever have a spine and its always an endless back
and forth process where you repeat yourself 100 times.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by BAGUETTE on Mon, 25 Jul 2011 18:32:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

fyi also Dippy, I didn't lower myself to their level, not going to engage in an argument against Xpert
and lovers when its 7v1, at the end of the day, Atomix sucks, doesn't even compare to how it used
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to be, and Xpert uses people in a way that doesn't benefit the community, but himself by giving
status out so people can actually stand to be around him.

Mod Status for "Friend" Status is how it goes

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by HaTe on Mon, 25 Jul 2011 18:49:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

VuLTiMa wrote on Mon, 25 July 2011 11:32fyi also Dippy, I didn't lower myself to their level, not
going to engage in an argument against Xpert and lovers when its 7v1, at the end of the day,
Atomix sucks, doesn't even compare to how it used to be, and Xpert uses people in a way that
doesn't benefit the community, but himself by giving status out so people can actually stand to be
around him.
run-on

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Starbuzz on Mon, 25 Jul 2011 19:21:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

File Attachments
1) STFU&GTFO.png, downloaded 255 times
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Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by HaTe on Mon, 25 Jul 2011 21:33:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

why is there a random landscape in the middle of outer space?

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Caveman on Mon, 25 Jul 2011 22:14:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

dippy wrote on Mon, 25 July 2011 04:57Caveman wrote on Sat, 23 July 2011 03:46
Noone has said that you've haven't put a lot of time into the community, I'm not trying to argue
your position or anything like that however, I am quoting X here 'Inactivity is inactivity' his words
mate, not mine. This is why I said well what bout you, Elmo and other mods, it was nothing
personal it was me proving that my removal wasn't because I was AFK. Yes we need a hierarchy,
of course, however people should still get treated the same whether they're a halfy thats been
here for 2 days or an admin thats been here since the beginning.
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The same treatment, to a great extent. However at some point there is a line drawn in the sand.
That's what makes it a hierarchy, which we now agree is necessary. 

Could you define what this line is then? Why is it you or someone higher then me should receive
special treatment. You're arguing with me however im just quoting X. Inactivity is inactivity. If I get
removed for it then so should you, elmo, Hypnos (no hate towards anyone ive mentioned, just
exmaples.) and all the other mods. You either actively play or you leave. That's the message that
was thrown in my face. Rules are rules, are they not? 
dippy wrote on Mon, 25 July 2011 04:57
Caveman wrote on Sat, 23 July 2011 03:46
Just because you, elmo, x, hypnos or whoever have been here longer that doesn't mean that
you're more important or that you can have the rules bent for you. This is where I get pissy, rules
are rules everyone should abide by them.

What rules are we talking about here? The appointment of staff, who is appointed and to what
level has always been at the discretion of the senior staff. It's an executive decision.

See above, if you want to promote then carry on, I don't care because 'rank' in an online gaming
community means nothing to me for two reasons.

1) Its a fkin GAME.

2) I treat everyone regardless of rank or even if they're just the people that play in your server the
same. Sorry for making people feel wanted and respected regardless of status. This isn't the
Army. 
dippy wrote on Mon, 25 July 2011 04:57
Caveman wrote on Sat, 23 July 2011 03:46
I hope that doesn't apply to me, I can't see how I would have done more harm then good, I can't
see how I did any harm but ok. As far as I know I didn't lose anyones respect albeit Xperts which
is to be expected. I still had senior stuff say to me even though what im saying is right and they
agree with me, its X's server.

It certainly does apply to you. You have to realise that your approach to these issues has the
capacity to do more harm than good. Sometimes the path of least resistance makes things better
off for the community. You might be sacrificing your own morals in part, which is something you're
not clearly able to do, but I'd urge you to consider whether it would have been beneficial to the
community to have done so, given the situation we're in now.

You had senior staff agree with you, including me, on some issues. However, have you asked
yourself why you didn't always get our public support? The answer is that we have more to
consider than how it might conflict your high moral standards, namely what is overall less
disruptive and better off for the community, given what state it was in at the time. It's an important
consideration you've failed to make over and over again. 

I had you and many other senior staff agree with what I/we thought was best however it wasn't
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what X thought was best so you and the other admins/mods kept quiet and let X do what he
wanted because if you didn't you'd hurt his ego and he'd have a fit. Again this is X getting what he
wants people are scared to argue because if they do they might get demodded (ring any bells?)
Some occasions require the lesser mods being me and even you to suck it up and deal with it but
not all the time, that's not a community thats a dictatorship. I didn't join Atomix for that. This has
nothing to do with moral high standards. I want whats best for Atomix and most of the time you
even agree with me but wont say it in public.
dippy wrote on Mon, 25 July 2011 04:57
Caveman wrote on Sat, 23 July 2011 03:46
I've said this many times, yes its his server he can do what he likes with the server, however you
can't run a community like that, when you do this happens, its not the first time this has happened
and im not the only one to have stood up and said so. Yes being a lesser staff I should accept
when X has made the final decision but if me and most of the other staff thinks its the wrong one
then we should be allowed to express our opinions and ask why he has decided to choose it. Not
just go 'My server sit the fuck down' You wouldn't run Atomix like this, so surely you should
understand where I am coming from.

Correction: in your opinion, you can't run a community like that. I've said a number of times now
that it's not necessarily the way I would run things. However, I have respect for the approach he
has chosen, and I've worked out how I can best work within those bounds to aid the community.
Through that avenue, we've had joint successes, and he and I have a good working relationship.
Contrast now to your approach, and ask yourself what has been more beneficial to the
community.
 
You shouldn't have to work around him you should beable to work with him. That's includes
getting what you think is actually best not what he thinks is best on occasions. Don't you dare sit
here and say you do because I know damn right you don't, not without a whole load of grovelling
and pleading.

This is what I dislike about you Dippy while you mean well you beat around the bush and try and
get things you want done bit by bit instead of actually saying what you want, why is that? I know
why is it.
dippy wrote on Mon, 25 July 2011 04:57
Caveman wrote on Sat, 23 July 2011 03:46
I'm not trying to get my mod back, I know X isn't gonna drop his ego and meet me half way,(even
though I said to you both privately that fine i'll do it your way and i'd bounce on his epenis because
I wanted what was best for Atomix and I still got whats the word... IGNORED.) that's not the point
of this topic (as it is now) I want it known that X is a prick and if you don't do as he says he will just
make up some bollox to get rid of you.

As I have said already, he can hire/fire who he wants but I just wanted the public to know his
actual reasons behind it not that BS he used to cover it up so when others decide to join atomix as
a part of the community they know what they're getting themselves in for.

So what exactly is the real reason Xpert removed you? Duck, you might pay attention here too.
Everyone keeps banging on about how we're hiding the real reasons you were removed, and yet
are hesitant to name them. Who ever said you don't have to get along with the owner to be on our
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staff? I think a least having respect for each other is a very important start. Which you two clearly
don't have, despite who is to blame. Given the level of dislike and disrespect between you, you
can't have ever expected that to be an effective situation. Something had to give, and how you
ever thought it was going to be him is beyond me.

I thought I already stated why I was removed? I was removed because X didn't like that fact I
wouldn't bounce on his epenis and just did as he said if myself and others (including you) thought
it was wrong. I tried to ask privately for things to be changed or even to be taken into
consideration and that got me ignored and it left me doing the one thing he hates... This, public
posting, making others actually come out and say what they mean, whereas before they'd all talk
about it on TS or IRC including yourself but nothing ever came about it. 

I was only a halfy remember... What did I have to lose if I got demodded?   

Im not expecting him to leave, I never did, however I honestly think it would be the best thing for
Atomix and I promise im not saying that out of my personal dislike for X. I say that because a lot of
people think so to. All I wanted was to be heard, have my/other mods opinion ACTUALLY taken
into serious consideration which it wasn't, you might have taken it into consideration but he never.
Don't sit there and say otherwise.
dippy wrote on Mon, 25 July 2011 04:57
Duck wrote on Sat, 23 July 2011 11:21Anyone who had been around for a decent amount of time
and at one point had at least full mod and saw all the behind closed doors stuff at any given point
in Atomix knew right away the true reason for getting rid of Caveman as I said in my one post in
that topic without saying it straight out. For the people who didn't spend a good amount of time
there and know what went on behind closed doors, you probably won't understand the full story.

As I knew it the instant I saw it it was just xpert grabbing at a weak excuse to cover up for the real
reason. So many times before the same thing has happened, from other demod's to bans that got
swept under the rug because of the fact there wasn't enough evidence.

Again, I invite you to tell us what you think the true reason is behind his demodding. Xpert didn't
like him? Given the lack of compromise on each side, sounds like an acceptable reason to me.
Inactivity and a lack of willingness to follow simple and reasonable directions certainly played their
part also. I've given my honest and open opinion of why things have turned out like they have, and
you're still saying we're covering things up. If you know of something that I don't, please say it
now.

I don't remember being told it was 'lack of compromise' from X. All I was told was. 'He has played
in ages, sits on IRC, reads forums and does nothing.' Which yeah I hadn't played in 5 weeks, you
hadnt played in 4 and Elmo... Well I won't go there. inactivity is inactivity. You keep telling me to
listen to the owner. LISTEN TO THE OWNER. You was inactive why are you still here? I don't
mean that personally, im just proving a point. 

What reasonable and simple directions did he give me? All I ever got was (i've said this over and
over) 'My server sit the fuck down'. Kinda hard to give directions to someone you ignore 24/7 isn't
it? 
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Look Dippy, I know you've been here since the start and you mean well but seriously, man the
fuck up and tell X exactly how it is, don't butter it up for him to save face. You shouldn't have to do
that, you're joint owner, you put in just as many man hour as he does yet he 'boss man'

Atomix deserves better and you know it. You just wont publicly say it cos you might hurt his ego.

It's funny see cos when I first came back to Atomix me and X got along because we both dislike
campa for his power hungryness, im sure you remember them days...It turns out X is exactly the
same, perhaps not as bad as campa was with his bending of rules but nevertheless its still the
same. 

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by grant89uk on Mon, 25 Jul 2011 22:49:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Azazel wrote on Mon, 25 July 2011 09:29MUDKIPS wrote on Mon, 25 July 2011 01:10Azazel
wrote on Sun, 24 July 2011 08:49
I need some cocks in my hands so I stop typing

I think your obsessed with penis's. I'll be really happy to suck on yours. 

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Gohax on Mon, 25 Jul 2011 22:56:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

HaTe wrote on Mon, 25 July 2011 11:49VuLTiMa wrote on Mon, 25 July 2011 11:32fyi also Dippy,
I didn't lower myself to their level, not going to engage in an argument against Xpert and lovers
when its 7v1, at the end of the day, Atomix sucks, doesn't even compare to how it used to be, and
Xpert uses people in a way that doesn't benefit the community, but himself by giving status out so
people can actually stand to be around him.
run-on

LMFAOOOO

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by iRANian on Mon, 25 Jul 2011 22:57:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

thats disgusting azazel someone please ban him
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Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by MUDKIPS on Mon, 25 Jul 2011 23:02:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Azazel wrote on Mon, 25 July 2011 01:29MUDKIPS wrote on Mon, 25 July 2011 01:10Azazel
wrote on Sun, 24 July 2011 08:49
I need some cocks in my hands so I stop typing

I think your obsessed with penis's. I'm sure Holland has gay bars to deal with your needs. 

You'd know all about that, being their #1 customer

LOLOLOLOLOL

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by EaZiE on Mon, 25 Jul 2011 23:21:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This has been a fun merry go round, but I'm afraid I'm hopping off. Everything has been
explained, clear as day and still it is not understood. 

The thing with these debates is, nobody ever wins. We could give our reason, to which you would
just raise more questions. I like you cave, I really do but just reflect on how the debating in this
thread is going. You are standing your ground, for that I can not fault you. But there will be no
conclusion because you and X simply won't agree. You both have a certain disliking and lack of
respect for one another.

Now see how this would have a negative impact on any debating at a senior moderation level.
Decisions would not be made, and when they were by the adminastrive team, and I say that
because the admins discuss things without me on some cases, you would dig your heels in and
stand there stating every possible reason why we shouldn't.

Voicing your opinion, fair enough they take that on board. When a decision is made though if you
can't back it up and just roll with it, how can you work as part of a team? How damaging is it to a
team when senior members appear to not be in control by constant arguing when decisions have
to be made? It is just not effective.

The fact is Xpert isn't going to set in stone why you were removed, but you should have already
had a good idea. You can say 'you can't run a comunity like that' when it comes to making
decisions but the fact is we are and have been for some time, maybe part of the reason Atomix is
still one of the most active ren servers and didn't die off like so many others.

You're a great mod cave, and a good guy. But your inabiliy to show a united front when senior
decisions are made is what contributed to this situation.
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Yes I have agreed with you on ocassions and if you were to pull logs I openly admit that. The
difference is whilst I agree privately with your concerns, I am thinking about the greater picture.
What brings the least distruption to the community, could it benefit the community, what risk is
involved? My personal feelings are full of emotion and to make effective decisions we need to
take the emotion out of it. If I don't neccessarily think a certain path is the best path I will voice my
opinion, but I will also back whatever decision is made. This is something you just don't seem
willing to do and believe me, it it more beneficial than arguing a debate out for 4 weeks.

Like I said, I'm hopping off of this merry go round so you guys can debate for as long as you want
about what could, should, would have been. The fact is this is our reality and all that is irrelevant
so I am unwilling to contribute to it any longer. I'd rather put my time into something constructive.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by iRANian on Mon, 25 Jul 2011 23:34:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

look at all that text 

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by HaTe on Mon, 25 Jul 2011 23:37:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:The thing with these debates is, nobody ever wins.
Spoony just won this debate. Yet another one, debate king.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Caveman on Mon, 25 Jul 2011 23:51:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

EaZiE wrote on Tue, 26 July 2011 00:21This has been a fun merry go round, but I'm afraid I'm
hopping off. Everything has been explained, clear as day and still it is not understood. 

The thing with these debates is, nobody ever wins. We could give our reason, to which you would
just raise more questions. I like you cave, I really do but just reflect on how the debating in this
thread is going. You are standing your ground, for that I can not fault you. But there will be no
conclusion because you and X simply won't agree. You both have a certain disliking and lack of
respect for one another.

Now see how this would have a negative impact on any debating at a senior moderation level.
Decisions would not be made, and when they were by the adminastrive team, and I say that
because the admins discuss things without me on some cases, you would dig your heels in and
stand there stating every possible reason why we shouldn't.

Voicing your opinion, fair enough they take that on board. When a decision is made though if you
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can't back it up and just roll with it, how can you work as part of a team? How damaging is it to a
team when senior members appear to not be in control by constant arguing when decisions have
to be made? It is just not effective.

The fact is Xpert isn't going to set in stone why you were removed, but you should have already
had a good idea. You can say 'you can't run a comunity like that' when it comes to making
decisions but the fact is we are and have been for some time, maybe part of the reason Atomix is
still one of the most active ren servers and didn't die off like so many others.

You're a great mod cave, and a good guy. But your inabiliy to show a united front when senior
decisions are made is what contributed to this situation.

Yes I have agreed with you on ocassions and if you were to pull logs I openly admit that. The
difference is whilst I agree privately with your concerns, I am thinking about the greater picture.
What brings the least distruption to the community, could it benefit the community, what risk is
involved? My personal feelings are full of emotion and to make effective decisions we need to
take the emotion out of it. If I don't neccessarily think a certain path is the best path I will voice my
opinion, but I will also back whatever decision is made. This is something you just don't seem
willing to do and believe me, it it more beneficial than arguing a debate out for 4 weeks.

Like I said, I'm hopping off of this merry go round so you guys can debate for as long as you want
about what could, should, would have been. The fact is this is our reality and all that is irrelevant
so I am unwilling to contribute to it any longer. I'd rather put my time into something constructive.

Bob, I know you don't want me to go into this with you, you'd prefer to let it die. So I will try my
best.

I understand that you will back whatever decision the community makes, for that I respect you, I
always have however as you know its not the community decision, its X's. That's the key point im
trying to make. 

This community isn't alive because of X and how he runs it, its alive because of the other
Admins/S'Mods. If you were to take these away Atomix would die very quickly. 

If the mods agree on what X wants because its what we want then I have no problem with
accepting that (if its something I don't personally agree with, like removing hourglass from rotation,
we voted, community wanted it out I wanted it in and I never moaned or dug my heels in) however
if that community is either disagreeing privately or just accepting it cos X is the man then I will dig
my heels in because that's the right thing to do. Yes you agree with me and you're thinking bout
the bigger picture, which is if you dont agree with him he'll have a fit. He is like a child with a toy.

This all started because I got removed for a bogus reason, I don't appreciate being treated like im
stupid. I've said if he wants to remove me, remove me but man up and tell me why not 'AFK' 

The only things i've dug my heels into is the time when it was 3 UK mods to mod the server 24/7
and X despite being told time and time again we either need more S'Mods (with proper access) or
for the current Smods/admins to actually be here because they were AFK. (ironic this?) He had a
power trip and pulled out the admin card. Im sure you remember the times im speaking about.
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Oh and the time when X was unbanning any dick that said I R SORRY I NO CHEAT NO MORE.
Because he wanted player count more then actual decent players.. I was told privately by dippy to
drop the argument and yes as much as I disliked doing so I did.

Any other time except from them two occasions I 'rolled with the flow' and got on with what X
wanted. 

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Tunaman on Tue, 26 Jul 2011 03:11:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

you dont have to say you're not going to post again every time you post. especially if you're just
going to post again

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by shaitan on Tue, 26 Jul 2011 03:34:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Blablabla if you sell Atomix to shai...he;d bring Ungy back from Wow, Camapa back from
WoW..and make everyone a fucking admin. Plus he'd also ride a wombat for the lulz factor. SPAM
Oh wait, fuck that..I don't feel like wasting $200/month 

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Gen_Blacky on Tue, 26 Jul 2011 04:47:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Azazel wrote on Fri, 22 July 2011 16:29
youtube clip is childish tbh.

But Awesome

Caveman wrote on Fri, 22 July 2011 08:32
Ungy was a cool guy, its a shame he isn't around anymore. 

Yes he was but he went emo and started playing WOW.

dippy wrote on Sat, 23 July 2011 00:59
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at risk of sounding pompous - I built this community from the ground up.

You weren't even around when the community was starting up : /. You did keep the server alive
after we all left. 

Ungy107 wanted servers for the [CMPS.] Clan so [CMPS.]Ungy107 and [SynC]Trojan started
renting a server box. We where hosting servers for Renzor and a few other people. We had a big
fight with Renzor (Idiot Trojan) and started back up bad dog gaming for the hostname's. Later
down the line it turned into atomix.

MUDKIPS wrote on Mon, 25 July 2011 16:02Fagzel wrote on Mon, 25 July 2011 01:29MUDKIPS
wrote on Mon, 25 July 2011 01:10Fagzel wrote on Sun, 24 July 2011 08:49
I need some cocks in my hands so I stop typing

I think your obsessed with penis's. I'm sure Holland has gay bars to deal with your needs. 

You'd know all about that Im your #1 customer

Fixed

shaitan wrote on Mon, 25 July 2011 20:34Blablabla if you sell Atomix to shai...he;d bring Ungy
back from Wow, Camapa back from WoW..and make everyone a fucking admin. Plus he'd also
ride a wombat for the lulz factor. SPAM
Oh wait, fuck that..I don't feel like wasting $200/month 

We already tried that and it failed horribly XD.

To sum it all up ungy was tired of paying for the server alone when trojan left and ditched it to
anyone who would pay for it. Hence why xpert now the owner. 

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Reaver11 on Tue, 26 Jul 2011 08:44:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Gen_Blacky wrote on Mon, 25 July 2011 21:47
Ungy107 wanted servers for the [CMPS.] Clan so [CMPS.]Ungy107 and [SynC]Trojan started
renting a server box. We where hosting servers for Renzor and a few other people. We had a big
fight with Renzor (Idiot Trojan) and started back up bad dog gaming for the hostname's. Later
down the line it turned into atomix.

Oh yeah I remember that. 
Such a shame actually Renz0r with CMPS and Sync was a good combination on paper, didn't turn
out as we hoped sadly.
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Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by dippy on Tue, 26 Jul 2011 10:33:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Gen_Blacky wrote on Mon, 25 July 2011 21:47You weren't even around when the community was
starting up : /. You did keep the server alive after we all left. 

Ungy107 wanted servers for the [CMPS.] Clan so [CMPS.]Ungy107 and [SynC]Trojan started
renting a server box. We where hosting servers for Renzor and a few other people. We had a big
fight with Renzor (Idiot Trojan) and started back up bad dog gaming for the hostname's. Later
down the line it turned into atomix.

Ungy did more than take over the domain and hostnames - he took over our community, which
was much more sizable than yours at the time.

Duck wrote on Mon, 25 July 2011 10:13My "vendetta" didn't exists at the moment, a retarded
without reason ts ban restarted it. But you wouldn't know about the ts ban because you are
NEVER on teamspeak. Arguing with you is so pointless, when you post is the only time you ever
have a spine and its always an endless back and forth process where you repeat yourself 100
times.

In the recent past, you've taken any and every opportunity to trash-talk us; your only involvement
with the community was with a sarcastic, condescending and provocative attitude, and yet you're
surprised and upset when we grow tired of it and finally remove you...?

Have you stopped to consider that I repeat myself because you're failing so hard at
comprehending the full situation?

Caveman.

I refuse to continue this when every point you raise I've covered off with you multiple times. You
still fail to consider the consequences of your actions despite how well meaning they are - the
'bigger picture' if you like. If that's not something you're willing to do - that's fine, it's your personal
choice, however you can't hold us accountable because it wasn't an attitude that was going to fit
in with our community.

You so clearly haven't got the slightest clue about the dynamic between Xpert and I, so please
don't try and explain it as if you do. You're putting words in my mouth based on your opinion and
limited exposure, and I don't appreciate it.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by EvilWhiteDragon on Tue, 26 Jul 2011 11:03:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

How the hell do you pay 200 USD for a server? I know the dollar isn't too expensive but this?
We're currently spending little over 40 Euros a month for BlackIntel server and domain names...
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Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Goztow on Tue, 26 Jul 2011 11:13:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

EvilWhiteDragon wrote on Tue, 26 July 2011 13:03How the hell do you pay 200 USD for a
server? I know the dollar isn't too expensive but this? We're currently spending little over 40 Euros
a month for BlackIntel server and domain names...
Purchasing a server, then colocating has always been way less expensive than renting 100 %. BI
always had a very good policy on that.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by EvilWhiteDragon on Tue, 26 Jul 2011 12:16:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Goztow wrote on Tue, 26 July 2011 13:13EvilWhiteDragon wrote on Tue, 26 July 2011 13:03How
the hell do you pay 200 USD for a server? I know the dollar isn't too expensive but this? We're
currently spending little over 40 Euros a month for BlackIntel server and domain names...
Purchasing a server, then colocating has always been way less expensive than renting 100 %. BI
always had a very good policy on that.
Even when we did have a dedicated server it was around 100 Euros a month.

Looking at servers now, it should also be possible to stay below or around the 100 euros:
http://www.leaseweb.com/en/dedicated-servers

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by iRANian on Tue, 26 Jul 2011 13:25:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I know zunnie "sells" them for less than a euro per slot, I don't even want to ask how you can be
paying 200 dollars lol.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Gen_Blacky on Tue, 26 Jul 2011 13:40:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I think the atomix box still costs $200 a month because softlayer likes mounting their customers
and rides them long and hard. Xpert might of changed hosting companies idk.

Quote:Purchasing a server, then calocating has always been way less expensive than renting 100
%.

yes but only if you have the net to support. If you want to buy a dedicated T1 line for $500-1000 a
month go ahead or only a few channel line for cheaper. 
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Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by shaitan on Tue, 26 Jul 2011 13:50:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Disregard my last message. Was drunk.  

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Catalyst on Tue, 26 Jul 2011 14:00:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

dippy wrote on Sun, 24 July 2011 20:57Lots of words

You missed a really important part of the discussion.

Catalyst wrote on Sun, 24 July 2011 05:09Xpert wrote on Fri, 22 July 2011 13:18
I'm done with this "why I was removed" bullshit.

Why was i removed?

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Catalyst on Tue, 26 Jul 2011 14:04:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Tunaman wrote on Mon, 25 July 2011 20:11you dont have to say you're not going to post again
every time you post. especially if you're just going to post again
HAHAHA, HILARIOUS.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by iRANian on Tue, 26 Jul 2011 14:35:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

it wasnt supposed to be funny

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Goztow on Tue, 26 Jul 2011 15:40:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Gen_Blacky wrote on Tue, 26 July 2011 15:40I think the atomix box still costs $200 a month
because softlayer likes mounting their customers and rides them long and hard. Xpert might of
changed hosting companies idk.
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Quote:Purchasing a server, then calocating has always been way less expensive than renting 100
%.

yes but only if you have the net to support. If you want to buy a dedicated T1 line for $500-1000 a
month go ahead or only a few channel line for cheaper. 
That's why I said "then colocating". You purchase a server, assemble it and place it in a data
center. I understand this is less obvious in the USA, with their huge distances.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by MUDKIPS on Tue, 26 Jul 2011 16:07:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

atomix is getting ripped off

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by BAGUETTE on Tue, 26 Jul 2011 16:19:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Xpers maccy d's job supports it anyway, so alls good!

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Duck on Tue, 26 Jul 2011 16:31:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

dippy wrote on Tue, 26 July 2011 03:33

In the recent past, you've taken any and every opportunity to trash-talk us; your only involvement
with the community was with a sarcastic, condescending and provocative attitude, and yet you're
surprised and upset when we grow tired of it and finally remove you...?

Considering I quit and wasn't removed. I quit and made a topic in the full mod section, which who
knows if its still there or not in the February before the April when everyone was removed. I flat
out said I quit, not my problem no one got around to taking my access away like asked. 

Now that that is cleared up, yea I had an attitude, I didn't until someone came in and wiped
everything clean, didn't care about what had been done before hand. Who was there first, him as
owner or me as mod, oh yea, I was there first, may it had only been a temp mod, but I really didn't
care the status. Several months of temp mod where you actually learn how to mod. Such a thing
is unheard of there now.

Now we have already established I have a bad attitude towards Xpert, I don't like Xpert, and he
doesn't like me, to which started before he even was owner. Direct a post at me with something
new and that we don't already know please.
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Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by renalpha on Tue, 26 Jul 2011 16:43:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i can donate a server.... 1000mbits got one in a rack in amsterdam

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by iRANian on Tue, 26 Jul 2011 18:18:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

what kind of moron uses softlayer as host anyway, they outsource european networking to
cogent...lol

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by EvilWhiteDragon on Tue, 26 Jul 2011 18:44:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Gen_Blacky wrote on Tue, 26 July 2011 15:40I think the atomix box still costs $200 a month
because softlayer likes mounting their customers and rides them long and hard. Xpert might of
changed hosting companies idk.

Quote:Purchasing a server, then calocating has always been way less expensive than renting 100
%.

yes but only if you have the net to support. If you want to buy a dedicated T1 line for $500-1000 a
month go ahead or only a few channel line for cheaper. 
Colocation means buying your own server, and placing it in a data center. Which is exactly what
we've done. We bought our own Dell R210 and placed it in Leaseweb's EvoSwitch

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by dippy on Wed, 27 Jul 2011 01:32:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duck wrote on Tue, 26 July 2011 09:31
Considering I quit and wasn't removed. I quit and made a topic in the full mod section, which who
knows if its still there or not in the February before the April when everyone was removed. I flat
out said I quit, not my problem no one got around to taking my access away like asked. 

Now that that is cleared up, yea I had an attitude, I didn't until someone came in and wiped
everything clean, didn't care about what had been done before hand. Who was there first, him as
owner or me as mod, oh yea, I was there first, may it had only been a temp mod, but I really didn't
care the status. Several months of temp mod where you actually learn how to mod. Such a thing
is unheard of there now.
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Now we have already established I have a bad attitude towards Xpert, I don't like Xpert, and he
doesn't like me, to which started before he even was owner. Direct a post at me with something
new and that we don't already know please.

I was referring to your TS ban that you seemed so upset about. Keep up, please. Again with this
mentality that you can be on horrible terms with the owner and think things will be all fine and
dandy. I'd comment on how naive that is, but I wouldn't want to repeat myself.

The only reason I'm replying to you at all is because you've thought it necessary to get involved
and spread slander that by your own admission based on very, very little fact. 

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Gohax on Wed, 27 Jul 2011 05:58:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duck wrote on Tue, 26 July 2011 09:31dippy wrote on Tue, 26 July 2011 03:33

In the recent past, you've taken any and every opportunity to trash-talk us; your only involvement
with the community was with a sarcastic, condescending and provocative attitude, and yet you're
surprised and upset when we grow tired of it and finally remove you...?

Considering I quit and wasn't removed. I quit and made a topic in the full mod section, which who
knows if its still there or not in the February before the April when everyone was removed. I flat
out said I quit, not my problem no one got around to taking my access away like asked. 

Now that that is cleared up, yea I had an attitude, I didn't until someone came in and wiped
everything clean, didn't care about what had been done before hand. Who was there first, him as
owner or me as mod, oh yea, I was there first, may it had only been a temp mod, but I really didn't
care the status. Several months of temp mod where you actually learn how to mod. Such a thing
is unheard of there now.

Now we have already established I have a bad attitude towards Xpert, I don't like Xpert, and he
doesn't like me, to which started before he even was owner. Direct a post at me with something
new and that we don't already know please.

I remember you d-riding him so hard just to get mod status, back before you had you're little
asshole-ish attitude. Got all the way up to Full mod (D-RIDER) then quit with the rest of the group
that left during the split. Then, you tried to come crawling back, asking to be unbanned or some
shit. :/

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Duck on Wed, 27 Jul 2011 06:39:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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OpTic wrote on Tue, 26 July 2011 22:58Duck wrote on Tue, 26 July 2011 09:31dippy wrote on
Tue, 26 July 2011 03:33

In the recent past, you've taken any and every opportunity to trash-talk us; your only involvement
with the community was with a sarcastic, condescending and provocative attitude, and yet you're
surprised and upset when we grow tired of it and finally remove you...?

Considering I quit and wasn't removed. I quit and made a topic in the full mod section, which who
knows if its still there or not in the February before the April when everyone was removed. I flat
out said I quit, not my problem no one got around to taking my access away like asked. 

Now that that is cleared up, yea I had an attitude, I didn't until someone came in and wiped
everything clean, didn't care about what had been done before hand. Who was there first, him as
owner or me as mod, oh yea, I was there first, may it had only been a temp mod, but I really didn't
care the status. Several months of temp mod where you actually learn how to mod. Such a thing
is unheard of there now.

Now we have already established I have a bad attitude towards Xpert, I don't like Xpert, and he
doesn't like me, to which started before he even was owner. Direct a post at me with something
new and that we don't already know please.

I remember you d-riding him so hard just to get mod status, back before you had you're little
asshole-ish attitude. Got all the way up to Full mod (D-RIDER) then quit with the rest of the group
that left during the split. Then, you tried to come crawling back, asking to be unbanned or some
shit. :/
I hope your trolling because out of all that, the only thing true in it is I did ask to be unbanned lol.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Gohax on Wed, 27 Jul 2011 15:44:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duck wrote on Tue, 26 July 2011 23:39OpTic wrote on Tue, 26 July 2011 22:58Duck wrote on
Tue, 26 July 2011 09:31dippy wrote on Tue, 26 July 2011 03:33

In the recent past, you've taken any and every opportunity to trash-talk us; your only involvement
with the community was with a sarcastic, condescending and provocative attitude, and yet you're
surprised and upset when we grow tired of it and finally remove you...?

Considering I quit and wasn't removed. I quit and made a topic in the full mod section, which who
knows if its still there or not in the February before the April when everyone was removed. I flat
out said I quit, not my problem no one got around to taking my access away like asked. 

Now that that is cleared up, yea I had an attitude, I didn't until someone came in and wiped
everything clean, didn't care about what had been done before hand. Who was there first, him as
owner or me as mod, oh yea, I was there first, may it had only been a temp mod, but I really didn't
care the status. Several months of temp mod where you actually learn how to mod. Such a thing
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is unheard of there now.

Now we have already established I have a bad attitude towards Xpert, I don't like Xpert, and he
doesn't like me, to which started before he even was owner. Direct a post at me with something
new and that we don't already know please.

I remember you d-riding him so hard just to get mod status, back before you had you're little
asshole-ish attitude. Got all the way up to Full mod (D-RIDER) then quit with the rest of the group
that left during the split. Then, you tried to come crawling back, asking to be unbanned or some
shit. :/
I hope your trolling because out of all that, the only thing true in it is I did ask to be unbanned lol.

I'm probably not the only one that thinks that. I just call it how I see it. 

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Duck on Wed, 27 Jul 2011 17:26:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

OpTic wrote on Wed, 27 July 2011 08:44Duck wrote on Tue, 26 July 2011 23:39OpTic wrote on
Tue, 26 July 2011 22:58Duck wrote on Tue, 26 July 2011 09:31dippy wrote on Tue, 26 July 2011
03:33

In the recent past, you've taken any and every opportunity to trash-talk us; your only involvement
with the community was with a sarcastic, condescending and provocative attitude, and yet you're
surprised and upset when we grow tired of it and finally remove you...?

Considering I quit and wasn't removed. I quit and made a topic in the full mod section, which who
knows if its still there or not in the February before the April when everyone was removed. I flat
out said I quit, not my problem no one got around to taking my access away like asked. 

Now that that is cleared up, yea I had an attitude, I didn't until someone came in and wiped
everything clean, didn't care about what had been done before hand. Who was there first, him as
owner or me as mod, oh yea, I was there first, may it had only been a temp mod, but I really didn't
care the status. Several months of temp mod where you actually learn how to mod. Such a thing
is unheard of there now.

Now we have already established I have a bad attitude towards Xpert, I don't like Xpert, and he
doesn't like me, to which started before he even was owner. Direct a post at me with something
new and that we don't already know please.

I remember you d-riding him so hard just to get mod status, back before you had you're little
asshole-ish attitude. Got all the way up to Full mod (D-RIDER) then quit with the rest of the group
that left during the split. Then, you tried to come crawling back, asking to be unbanned or some
shit. :/
I hope your trolling because out of all that, the only thing true in it is I did ask to be unbanned lol.
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I'm probably not the only one that thinks that. I just call it how I see it. 
Poor attempt to troll, I answered all of what you just said a few posts back. You can continue to try
to get a rise out of me but this will be my last post as this is becoming childish.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Wed, 27 Jul 2011 17:31:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This issue is clearly a big deal.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Gohax on Wed, 27 Jul 2011 22:32:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duck wrote on Wed, 27 July 2011 10:26OpTic wrote on Wed, 27 July 2011 08:44Duck wrote on
Tue, 26 July 2011 23:39OpTic wrote on Tue, 26 July 2011 22:58Duck wrote on Tue, 26 July 2011
09:31dippy wrote on Tue, 26 July 2011 03:33

In the recent past, you've taken any and every opportunity to trash-talk us; your only involvement
with the community was with a sarcastic, condescending and provocative attitude, and yet you're
surprised and upset when we grow tired of it and finally remove you...?

Considering I quit and wasn't removed. I quit and made a topic in the full mod section, which who
knows if its still there or not in the February before the April when everyone was removed. I flat
out said I quit, not my problem no one got around to taking my access away like asked. 

Now that that is cleared up, yea I had an attitude, I didn't until someone came in and wiped
everything clean, didn't care about what had been done before hand. Who was there first, him as
owner or me as mod, oh yea, I was there first, may it had only been a temp mod, but I really didn't
care the status. Several months of temp mod where you actually learn how to mod. Such a thing
is unheard of there now.

Now we have already established I have a bad attitude towards Xpert, I don't like Xpert, and he
doesn't like me, to which started before he even was owner. Direct a post at me with something
new and that we don't already know please.

I remember you d-riding him so hard just to get mod status, back before you had you're little
asshole-ish attitude. Got all the way up to Full mod (D-RIDER) then quit with the rest of the group
that left during the split. Then, you tried to come crawling back, asking to be unbanned or some
shit. :/
I hope your trolling because out of all that, the only thing true in it is I did ask to be unbanned lol.

I'm probably not the only one that thinks that. I just call it how I see it. 
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Poor attempt to troll, I answered all of what you just said a few posts back. You can continue to try
to get a rise out of me but this will be my last post as this is becoming childish.

It's been childish.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by BAGUETTE on Thu, 28 Jul 2011 23:19:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Gohax just leave the argument you utter fag, you have no idea what went on with Atomix during
the period Xpert joined (Which also was when Duck was promoted, or at least a couple of months
afterwards at the latest), if anyone hopped aboard Xperts penis man train it was you and Hate, I
cannot recall one moment when Duck was remotely friendly with Xpert, anyways it wasn't Xpert
who was announcing and providing the new mod status for the first few months he was there, it
was Dippy, and as dippy had nothing against Duck, why wouldn't he not do so?

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by BAGUETTE on Thu, 28 Jul 2011 23:20:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Also Duck remained as a fullmod for quite some time, so nice fail there again also, he didn't
achieve mod and all of a sudden "quit" with the rest, as that happened some time afterwards,
derp.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by HaTe on Fri, 29 Jul 2011 02:03:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

nobody cares. Move the fuck on and quit your bitching

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Gohax on Fri, 29 Jul 2011 16:13:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

VuLTiMa wrote on Thu, 28 July 2011 16:19Gohax just leave the argument you utter fag, you have
no idea what went on with Atomix during the period Xpert joined (Which also was when Duck was
promoted, or at least a couple of months afterwards at the latest), if anyone hopped aboard Xperts
penis man train it was you and Hate, I cannot recall one moment when Duck was remotely friendly
with Xpert, anyways it wasn't Xpert who was announcing and providing the new mod status for the
first few months he was there, it was Dippy, and as dippy had nothing against Duck, why wouldn't
he not do so?
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Seems like your mad bro.

Hopped aboard a penis? I remember back whenever we despised each other (me and xpert) you
were all over it. I actually remember an instance proving this lol, where me and him were in an
argument. I just came back to Ren, went to Atomix because I was talking with Italy and a couple
others, noticed that Xpert hadn't kicked me/zlined me from IRC or TS, and all was well. No
d-riding going on here.

So, you "utter fag" like Hate said just leave the argument, and quit your bitching. Tbh, we've all
moved on from it. :/ I'm just getting a kick out of how mad you guys seem to be.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Fri, 29 Jul 2011 18:07:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

HaTe wrote on Thu, 28 July 2011 22:03nobody cares. Move the fuck on and quit your bitching

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by argathol3 on Sat, 30 Jul 2011 06:46:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkiller wrote on Fri, 29 July 2011 13:07HaTe wrote on Thu, 28 July 2011 22:03nobody
cares. Move the fuck on and quit your bitching

That should do it.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Catalyst on Sun, 31 Jul 2011 04:46:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

argathol3 wrote on Fri, 29 July 2011 23:46Aircraftkiller wrote on Fri, 29 July 2011 13:07HaTe
wrote on Thu, 28 July 2011 22:03nobody cares. Move the fuck on and quit your bitching

That should do it.

Necro

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Jamie or NuneGa on Sun, 31 Jul 2011 22:15:28 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

read first page then...

too long didn't read

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by iRANian on Sun, 31 Jul 2011 22:58:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i read all of it

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by BAGUETTE on Mon, 01 Aug 2011 11:36:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Me to, Xperts yet to reply to my essay 

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Gohax on Wed, 03 Aug 2011 06:06:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

VuLTiMa wrote on Mon, 01 August 2011 04:36Me to, Xperts yet to reply to my essay 

HaTe wrote on Thu, 28 July 2011 19:03nobody cares. Move the fuck on and quit your bitching

I think that's why.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by BAGUETTE on Thu, 04 Aug 2011 00:34:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well since i posted it in the second page, he mad bro

Plus i care, stfu, renegayd is srs business.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by iRANian on Thu, 04 Aug 2011 00:34:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

So, in the end, did anyone who was not involved even give a fuck?   
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Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by BAGUETTE on Thu, 04 Aug 2011 00:38:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Guess not, no one cares much for atomix anyway anymore

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by z310 on Thu, 04 Aug 2011 03:14:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i blame italy

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by BAGUETTE on Thu, 04 Aug 2011 08:33:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

wai?

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by MUDKIPS on Thu, 04 Aug 2011 13:45:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

what is an atomix?

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by z310 on Fri, 05 Aug 2011 01:47:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

VuLTiMa wrote on Thu, 04 August 2011 01:33wai?

italians make shitty vultimeters

MUDKIPS wrote on Thu, 04 August 2011 06:45what is an atomix?

it's so totally the process of an atomic reaction

go play with mud elsewhere or get back in your pokeball

Subject: Re: Atomix
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Posted by BAGUETTE on Fri, 05 Aug 2011 02:42:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

fyi, Italy isn't infact, Italian

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by shaitan on Fri, 05 Aug 2011 02:54:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Screw you and your 9 pages of "atomix" I hate you all for trying to bypass my 9 pages before. >:(
*deletes my posts here as they count towards your goal* 

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by MDK@ENGLAND@ on Mon, 19 Sep 2011 14:53:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

love the fact that all that hate me .   also hate each other .

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by R315r4z0r on Mon, 19 Sep 2011 16:23:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

WHAT'S GOING ON IN HERE!?

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by MDK@ENGLAND@ on Mon, 19 Sep 2011 19:50:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

R315r4z0r wrote on Mon, 19 September 2011 09:23WHAT'S GOING ON IN HERE!?

duno but its giveing me wood lol

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Gen_Blacky on Wed, 28 Sep 2011 21:28:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kenv9Hhjslc
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Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Gohax on Thu, 29 Sep 2011 07:41:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Gen_Blacky wrote on Wed, 28 September 2011
14:28http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kenv9Hhjslc

LOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOL. I still can't believe that shit happened like that. Was
the funniest shit.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Sean on Thu, 29 Sep 2011 08:29:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Gen_Blacky wrote on Wed, 28 September 2011
14:28http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kenv9Hhjslc

LOL

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Caveman on Thu, 29 Sep 2011 13:40:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I really struggled to understand any of that could someone translate? lol

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by TankClash on Thu, 29 Sep 2011 14:35:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ow my friggin ears.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by ehhh on Thu, 29 Sep 2011 14:36:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

wat

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Killgeak on Thu, 29 Sep 2011 22:21:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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after years still drama

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by MUDKIPS on Thu, 29 Sep 2011 22:45:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Killgeak wrote on Thu, 29 September 2011 15:21after years still drama

LOL HEY LOOK

ITS DDOSGEAK LOL

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Gohax on Thu, 29 Sep 2011 22:48:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Killgeak wrote on Thu, 29 September 2011 15:21after years still drama

Still using the sig I made 

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Killgeak on Fri, 30 Sep 2011 19:11:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

MUDKIPS wrote on Thu, 29 September 2011 15:45Killgeak wrote on Thu, 29 September 2011
15:21after years still drama

LOL HEY LOOK

ITS DDOSGEAK LOL

LOLOL ITS MUDKIPS WHATS A DDOS MANGG

GohaxStill using the sig I made 
Yes sir,

So people still play renegade? 
nice maybe i'll install it again
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Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Hypnos on Fri, 30 Sep 2011 20:06:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I will kill you, you geak.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Gen_Blacky on Fri, 30 Sep 2011 20:49:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

[quote title=Killgeak wrote on Fri, 30 September 2011 12:11]MUDKIPS wrote on Thu, 29
September 2011 15:45Killgeak wrote on Thu, 29 September 2011 15:21after years still drama

LOL HEY LOOK

ITS DDOSGEAK LOL

Quote:

LOLOL ITS MUDKIPS WHATS A DDOS MANGG

DDOS this ip 209.251.180.18.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by TankClash on Fri, 30 Sep 2011 22:32:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Eye for an eye makes the whole world blind.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by liquidv2 on Sat, 01 Oct 2011 00:20:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

what if a blind guy ddoses people
hmmmm?

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Sean on Tue, 04 Oct 2011 08:12:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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R.I.P Atomix. 

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by shaitan on Tue, 04 Oct 2011 15:36:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Only because of a selfish child. 

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by ehhh on Tue, 04 Oct 2011 15:39:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Thought he was pulling the plug next month lol

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Gohax on Tue, 04 Oct 2011 19:43:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

HeroKerr hacked the forums/irc again. So, he's just going to leave everything but the server down.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by ehhh on Tue, 04 Oct 2011 20:31:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ah cee

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Sean on Wed, 05 Oct 2011 08:30:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Gohax wrote on Tue, 04 October 2011 12:43HeroKerr hacked the forums/irc again. So, he's just
going to leave everything but the server down.

Seriously?

That sucks. 

Subject: Re: Atomix
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Posted by BAGUETTE on Wed, 05 Oct 2011 18:04:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

aww I wasn't around to witness it, hero is clearly mastor haxor 

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by ehhh on Wed, 05 Oct 2011 18:22:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

'hacking' lol, nearly as dumb as vult!

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Gen_Blacky on Thu, 06 Oct 2011 04:38:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ehhh wrote on Wed, 05 October 2011 11:22'hacking' lol, nearly as dumb as vult!

Hes dumber but not as dumb as a guy named Trist.

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by ehhh on Thu, 06 Oct 2011 08:40:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

At least I don't go afk in clan wars to get strawberry's,

lolol

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by BAGUETTE on Thu, 06 Oct 2011 22:58:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Did you not sense the sarcasm trist

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by ehhh on Thu, 06 Oct 2011 23:34:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

yeah i was calling gohax dumb, everyone knows your dumb anyway
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Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Gohax on Fri, 07 Oct 2011 12:42:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ehhh wrote on Thu, 06 October 2011 16:34yeah i was calling gohax dumb, everyone knows your
dumb anyway

Why bring my name into this?   

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by ehhh on Fri, 07 Oct 2011 13:13:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

In order to insult vult i guess

sos

Subject: Re: Atomix
Posted by Duck on Sat, 15 Oct 2011 05:08:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Gohax wrote on Tue, 04 October 2011 12:43HeroKerr hacked the forums/irc again. So, he's just
going to leave everything but the server down.
Thought we spent 10 pages explaining this. Its not hacking if he has access to it.

Im a little late browsing forums 
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